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| = LONDON, (By Mail). 
iting in the “Daily Mail’ 

fer visiting British Honduras 
chard Greenough says: 
“ is no doubt but 

Honduras is an 

West Indies. 

nistration intermingled 
hall niggardliness. 

"ppt out of it. 

» Until a few years ago there 
“were no attempts at agricultural 
development, road building, capi- 

“hough important, afforestdtion of 
enuded forests. 

tedly, something is being 

. With Government and pri- 
ite farms up-country, plus sensi- 

@ productive plans by the Colo-~ 
lal Development Corporation in 

le for the extension of exist- 
“img crops and the cultivation of 

“new ones—such as papaine pow- 
‘der, which is already being used 
“in New York for the tenderising of 
meat—it seems the Colony is be- 
‘ing reshaped into a paying pro- 

_ position. 
4 —B.U.P. 

  

_ Barbados 
Drop One For 
2nd Test 

Barbados Selectors, Messrs. 
“Kidney, T. N. Peirce and 

O'C. Gittens with Barbados 
ain John Goddard co-opted, 

lerday made a single change 
he f€am that represented 

mtdados in the First Test against 
mitish Guiana when they selected 
We team for the Second Test. 
VEL. G. Hoad, Jnr., Pickwick’s 
Slow tight arm spin bowler has 
en selected in place of Norman 
pMashall who injured his ankle 

le fielding in the First Test. 
p the team is as follows:—J. D. 
Goddard (Capt.), E. D. Weekes, 
CL Walcott, C’ B. Williams, F. 

mg G. Wood, A. M. Taylor, R. 
) J. H. Lucas, EB. Atkin- 

   

4 
yeisman W. A. Farmer. 

_ Wining more than 
dship, 

Rhee two 
Pand Soviet Forej 
greements: 

Min WASHINGTON, Feb, 15, : reat Under-Secretary of ; nab Dean Ruk told Senators op nat America was “prepared » Outstanding issues with Soviet Union and to leave all 
doors open for an ex- of views,” 

% 

Hsueh a discussion must not 
r a powers sitting 

‘ and disposing “of the Anterests of other Govern- 
- or Peoples behind their he Said.—Reuter. 

4 ee 

M“strian Treaty 

falks Postponed 
LONDON. Feb, 15 ‘ood four Foreign Ministers 

py esotiating th iz Treaty jeder e Austrian 
; a atch }. 

4 mays Meeting 
. : © deadloc 

ng, the 

eepu 

   

ended in 

first 

ind devoted most 
trying to shift 

the responsibility 
ack of progres 

State Treat 

fh ‘eir time in 

—Reuter 

  

that 
acutely 

d colony, one of the most 
1 black spots I’ve seen 
Colonial Administration 

’ “Apart from the dollar’s deval- 
tion, there has been crass mal- 

with 
In the 

the Colony has always been 
‘un exelusively for what could be| 

improvements, or even simple, | 
} jo Je Germany 

EL. G. Hoad Jnr. Emergency 
I 

16 

| ORD BEAVERBROOK has not 
ee ing from the West Indies bef 

morning in a signed article in the 
sites all and everyone to “join the Em invites all 

Russia and Communist China tod 

a; 
K. In a two hour | 

since January | 
Wes rehearsed any *reument dq many; 

BEAVERBROOK STARTS |)> 
JHE ‘EMPIRE LOBBYISTS’, 

: Champions £6 A Week Pay Packet “ 
(From Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 15. 
waited long after return. 
ore entering the political 

| pire lobby and join - wy, eae new political organisation. | called into being overnight, is pledged to promote here and now the unity of the Empire by demanding of Parliamentary candidates firm pledges to carry forward the necessary legislation in the next Parliament. 
When the candidates answer these pledges the “Empire Lobby- ists” are asked to send an urgent message immediately to Lorc Beaverbrook ‘at his Fleet Street office. 
This is one side of Lord Beaver- brook’s activity during the elec- toral campaign. Another aspect is a campaign for a £6 weekly pay packet which opened with Beaver- brook’s policy statement coincid- ing with the Conservative Con— 

ference last autumn, 
_ The ‘Daily Express’ gives prom- 
inence to news that “three more 
candidates—all Tory—came out 
last night for the £6 a week pay 

| packet, A Socialist criticised it”. 
—By Cable. 

  

Big Puerto Rico 
Sugar Export 

WASHINGTON (By Mail). 
Paul Harrison of the U.S, Com- modity Credit Corp., has agreed to buy 220,000 tons of Puerto Rican sugar at 4,60 cents a pound for sale to toreign countries re- 

ceiving U.S. economic assistance. 
All is expected to go to Western Germany. The E.C.A. has author- 

ised the Spending by Western 
Germany of 21,260,000 dollars for 
Puerto Rican sugar provided it 
could be made available at a low 
enough price. 
Latest estimates of the Puerto 

Rican 1950 crop is 1,250,000 tons, 
Puerto Rico has a U.S. quota of 
910,000 tons, a local consumption 
quota of 105,000 tons and expects 
to sell an additional 35,000 tons to 
the U.S. to make good deficits in 
beet sugar production. About 
90,000 tons of the 1949 were unsold 
It is. expected that with its foreign 
market quota of 220,000 tons, 
Puerto Rico will sell about 1,270,- 
000 tons of sugar, carrying over 
about 70,000 tons into 1951. 

The industry will be receiving 
2,640,000 dollars less than if all 
the sugar had been sold at thet 
U.S. price, but it is pointed out 
that storage costs to carry it as| 
surplus for a year would be at 
least 2,500,000 dollars. Growers| 
will absorb 960,000 dollars of the 
loss, millers 880,000 dollars and 
workers 800,000 dollars. The new 
Sale will however, mean that 
3,500,000 man-days labour will be 
put in that would have otherwise 
been impossible. 

It is planned to lift 668,000 tons 
in March, 77,000 tons in April and 
77,000 tons in May. The sugar will 
be weighed and bagged in Puerto 
Rico. 

  

—B.U.?. 

  

Russia And China Sign 
30 Year Treaty 

MOSCOW, Feb. 15. 
ay signed a 30-year treaty 

. a quarter of the world’s population in 

two months of negotiations in Moscow by China’s new 
#ader Mao Tse-Tung, his Foreign Minister, Chou En-Lai, 

gn Minister, Andrei Vyshinsky signed the 
(1) Russia will give China a 

long term credit equivalent to 
$300,000,000 (U.S.) for Soviet 
industrial and rail equipment 
This will be repayable from 
December 1954. 

(2) The Manchurian railway 
will be returned to Chinesc 
eontrol, Soviet troops will leave 
the Port Arthur naval base in 
Manchuria, and Russia will give 
up her interests in the Port of 
Dalny (Dairen). 
These conditions will become 

effective after a peace treaty has 
been concluded with Japan—or at 
the latest, by 1952. 

They will seek a peace treaty 
with Japan “in conjunction with 
their allies during the Second 
World War.” } 

Russia will hand over to China, 
without compensation Japanese 
enterprises in Manchuria acquired 
by Soviet interests. 

(3) The main treaty — the 
other two were separate agree- 
ments—abrogates the 1945 Sino- 
Soviet Agreement, signed with 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek. 
The new agreement confirms 

the full sovereignty of outer Mon- 
golia. Russia and China agree “to 
prevent the resurgence of Imperi- 
alism and aggression of Japan, or 
of any other power.” 

If either party is attacked by 
Japan or powers allied with her, 

| and finds itself in a state of war, 
adjourned, | the other will immediately give 

military aid with all the means 
at its dis 1, 

Marshal Josef Stalin sat at the 
head of the table at a farewe!l 
banquet given here tonight for 

Mao Tse-Tung and his party after 
the signing 

It was expected that Mao and} 

his treaty negotiators would leave 

Moscow shortly, “ 

sé veral irea { the Ss viet U nion 

efor Peking. 
— (Reuter 

before returning to 

“Daily Express” he 

but tour through }2 

Riot Act 
Read In B.H. 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

BELIZE,’ Feb. 15. 
At a late meeting of the Execu- 

tive Council last night, Governor 
Ronald’ Garvey signed the Bill 
enforcing the regulation illegaliz- 
ing public assemblies without 
permission from the Police Super- 
intendent. 

Police Chief, Story, said today 
he considered the Riot Act already 
read and said further that he 
had replenished his forces with a 
stock of tear gas bombs and 
granted the church and _ schools 
exemption. Violators of the regu- 
lation are liable to a fine not ex- 
ceeding $500.00 or imprisonment 

) ley Adams, M.C.P., Mr. 

| B.W.LA, for Jamaica, 
| Princess Alice, 
| Indies. 

to attend 
as Chancellor of 

W. W. Reece, M.C.P., goodbye. 

| Excellency the 
craft with Mr. Percy Taylor, Br 

  

  not exceeding 12 months or both. 
Story said this is a move against 

incidents like yesterday’s, when 
angry people assaulted City Coun- 
cillor M. B. L. Wilson and forced 
him to march home under the } 
American flag, because Wilson | 
had voted the key to the city and 
an address to Princess Alice and| 
the Earl of Athlone, due to arrive 
in Belize on 23. The 
regulations only apply to Belize. | 

(By Cable) 

        

Belize Police 
Use Tear Gas 

| 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

BELIZE, Feb. 15. 
Police used tear gas bombs 

to-night to clear the streets after | 
| the first meeting, held under to- | 
day’s Emergency Act, was broken | 
up when the crowd stoned a| 
speaker who criticised America 
and advised the people that they | 
should not sing “God bless | 
America”, | 

Several arrests and one minor | 
casualty were reported. 

—(By Cable) 

B. G. Flood 

Victims Get 

Condensed Milk 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 15. 
The merchant community of 

Bermuda are sending, as a gift, by 
the ‘Lady Rodney’ 88 cases of 
assorted canned foodstuff for flood 
sufferers, according to a cable 
received from Bermuda’s Gov- 
ernor . 

A cable was also received Sepa | 
Dr. Miranda, Prime Minister of 
Surinam, informing of the decision 
of the Surinam Government i 
send 510 cases of condensed milk 
“as a, gift of the population of 
Surinam to their neighbours in 
distress.” 

Both cables assured the B.G. 
Governor of deepest sympathy of 
the populations of Bermuda and 
Surinam. Hon. C. T. Parkinson, 
Governor-Deputy, have cabled 
replies expressing appreciation for 
these acts of generous sympathy. 

From Surinam arrived, today 
Edgar Wijngaarde, Vice-Chairman 
of Paramaribo Chamber of Com-} 

merce, with a etter of recom- P 

rnendation from Prime Minister 
Miranda. Wijngaarde represents 
a group of Surinam citizens who 

are desirous of extending special 

aid to flood sufferers in this neigh- 
bouring colony. 

He will be taken around, firstly 
by Flood Commissioner, M. B. 

Laing, and will es wie a report to 
‘aramaribo on Friday. 

ee (By Cable) 

Dead Child Had 
2 Heads, 3 Hands 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G., Feb. 15. 
The Director of Medical Ser- 

vices disclosed today that a twen- 
ight years old mother gave 

birth on Monday to a full-term 

  

  

ty- 

  

|male child with two heads fully 
formed and three hands. The 

lfreak was born dead and the/ 
ther died shortly after The 

from the waist| 

(By Cable) | 

Installation 
Broadcast 
To-night 

THE ceremony of the in- 
stallation of H.R.H. Princess 
Alice, as Vice-Chancellor of 
the University College 
the West Indies, takes place 
to-day, and will be broad- 
cast from Jamaica by station 
VRR62 on 13,505 kes. at 
2100 G.M.T. (9 p.m. local 
time). 

  

No Stunts 
From Bevin 

LONDON, Feb. 15. 
Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 

;Said today that in his job as For- 
eign Minister he was going to play 
|no stunts of any kind, but was 
going straight on with steady and 
thorough methods of negotiation. 

“T am going to continue talking 
with and building up agreements 
between those who will agree, 
keeping my eye on the necessities 
of others, and doing what I think 
is right at the moment.” 

He was addressing his constitu- 
ents at East Woolwidh.—Reuter. 

  

Ask $4,518,000 
For “The Skyscraper’ 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. 
The United States Army has 

asked for $4,518,000 to continue 
tests of the top secret anti-aircraft 
gun, “the Skysweeper”, which it 
is said could hit planes of super- 
sonic speed either by night or day, 
it was disclosed here today. 

The yange and firing speed of 
the Skysweeper, a 75mm. weapon, 
were not disclosed in the report 
made public before the Military 
Appropriations Sub-committee of 
the House of Representatives, but 
its primary features were said to 
be radar-directed fire control and 
proximity - fused ammunition. — 
Reuter. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
WwW. W. 

| Douglas Smith, were among the p 

bados Legislature at the installation. 

  

Twelve Europeans and seven South Africans are 
seriously wounded in an outbreak of rioting, arson, and 
widespread looting in three Johannesburg suburbs. 

Africans yesterday started the | 

and Mrs. Savage, Mr. Grant 
Reece, M.C.P., and 
assengers who left yesterday by 

the installation ceremony of H.R.H, 
the University College of the West 

Mr. 

The ceremony takes place to-day. 
Picture on left shows Mr. J. H. Wilkinson, M.C.P. bidding Mr 

Reece is representing the Bar- 
Picture on right shows His 

Mr. 

Governor and Mrs. Savage, walking out to the air- 
anch Manager of B.W.1LA., while i 

the background Mr. Aubrey Douglas Smith and Mr. Grantley Adan 
| are seen busily chatting ag they made their way slowly to the ‘plane 
eer 

19 WOUNDED IN RIOT 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 1: 
in hospits 

outbreak in the suburbs of New- 
clare, setting Indian shops afit 
and building petrol drum barri- 
cades along the main roads, from 
behind which they stoned polic« 
and fire brigades rushing to the 
scene, All traffic through 
clare, Sophia Town and the west- 
ern native townships was stoned, 
and Europeans retaliated outsié 
the borders of the African resi- 

tial areas by stoning Afriaan 
cars and a bus 

Police opened fire in clearing 
the barricades, and later covered 
the firemen by sten-gun volleys 
over the heads of rioting Africans, 
who tried to cut the water hoses. | 
They ran through a rain of stones 
and scattered gunfire in New- 
clare, where yesterday they 
rounded up 250 people for disor- 
ders in which one Indian woman 
was hit by a bullet. It all be 
when police arrested one man {0 
failing to carry an identity 
When the police had finally dis- 
persed, the looters and barricac¢ 

Aubrey , 

L} information 

New- | 

card. | 

fighters, the streets were littered | 
with stones and glass, 

Strong patrols covered the 
tire riot area.—Reuter, 

n 

  

Death Sentence For 

Arsenic Poisoning 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

| GRENADA, Feb. 15 
Sentence of death was impos: 

| On 67-year-old Veronica Alexan- 
| der by Mr. Justice Cools-Lartigu« 
yesteraay evening for sending 
John Thompson (60), an arseni 
impregnated mango by an 8-yeat 
old boy during October last. 

This is the first of 24 cases o 
the Calendar for the February 
or Cable. 

4 

  

Hope For Fortune 
ROME, Feb. 15 

Hopeful Italians are searchin, 
deep in the dusty archives of r« 
cord offices to see if they 
claim to a fortune 

The Italian Foreign Offide ha: 
announced that an American 
John Musto, who died in San Die- 
go, California, on September 17 
1948, has left a “huge inheritance’ 
to relatives presumed living ir 
Italy. —Reuter. 

Can ia) 

  

Snow Storms Sweep U.S. 
16 Dead: Many Homeless 

CHICAGO, Feb. 15. 
Floods and storms dealt destruc- 

tive blows across wide areas of 
the United States to-day, Mid- 
February snow and ice storms 
were blamed for at least 16 
deaths. Property 
ato mount- 

ed into millions 
of dollars. 

Thous ands 
were made 
homeless as ris- 
ing rivers spilled 

Read the 

into lowland Monday in the Evening The snow car- 
homes in Louis- pet over some 
jana and Mis- Midwest U. S. 
sour. Other| Advocate. areas measured 
thousands were More than 20 
threatened with ae inches 
evacuation i n To-day light 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Ten- snow fell iri the upper and middle 
nessee. Mississippi Valley, Michigan and 
Many rivers fed with heavy over New England. Rain fell along | without 

fainfall for the last several days 
surged to flood stage, sorne inch- 
ing toward high marks in last 
month’s damaging overflows. 

The U.S. Weather Bureau 
that leet and now storn 

which swept the Middle 
West and Eastern St ates tates 

SHAC 

acros 

was 

  

“Illuminating Dots...” 

  

diminishing. It left a blanket of 
snow throughout the northern 
States and abundant rainfall from 
the Gulf to the North Atlantic 
States. ; 

Many g¢ommunities remained 
isolated from 
outside telephone 
communicati on, 
Prees, Telephone 
and power lines 
snapped under 
weight of heavy 
snow and sleet. 

case of the 

{ 

  

the Atlantic coast 
Carolina northward. 
no severe cold spots 

New York counted 11 
Gead. in accidents attributed t 
the Four death 

Pennsylvania and one | 
in Tilinois.—Can Press 

South 
were | 

from 

There 

person 

were re- 

ported in 

| 

| 

    

   
a 

; 

8 Killed In 

FALLS, Mon., Feb 
GREAT 

Wied it 
15 

| nen were killed 
escaped when a Ur    Force B.29 Superfortress eras 
shortly afte: taking off from 

| Air Force base her« 
The big four engined plar 

Which had been earching fo: 
missing B.36 bomber off the co 
of British Columbia, plummet« 
to the prairie about 3 miles soy 

; west of the base 
| It blazed up soon atter 
} One side ofa road, an Air Fy 

officer said.—Reut+r 

  

Duke’s Grandson 
| 

‘| Drowned Trying 
| Co Save His Brother 
| OXFORDSHIRE 

A six 
et 

year+old descendant 
he Duke of Wel ington, Rot 

, Clyde, was Growned in trying 
rescue his eight-year-old brott 
Jeremy from a lake with a stick 
it was disclosed here today. Thi 
two boys, grandsons of the sever 
Duke of Wellington, were play 

the | near a lake near 

vilenael 

  

r ne I Jeremy manager 

Reuter. 

Attlee Doesn't 

Rule Out 
LINCOLN, Feb. 1 

British Prime 
Attlee, commer 

Winston 
avom 

in 
Nations. 
there vould e@ al 

another 

Phe 

Clement 
Vlinis 

itr 1e1¢ 

Churchill 

proposal, sai 
the hands i 

ig three 
this matter 

United 
Whether 

ise in 

is 

the 

Making 

a matter 

1 do 

voicn 

Churehill 
moment, 

Nations. 
It is all a very difficult subject 

and I cannot make any further 

approa 

consideration 

the 
been made 

for 

mot rule gut upgge 

has 

the 

the 

e but at 

it with 

presen 
rests United 

pronouncement on it, until I have } 
the | talked the matter 

Foreign Secretary.” 

over with 

—Reuter, 

  

Acheson May Resign 

    

Plane Crash 

  

  BANGKOK, Feb, 15 
The American Secretary of 

State, Dean Acheson, is likely to| 
resign within six or eight weeks, | 

sources close to American diplo- , 
mets meeting here said today 

The diplomats were today con- 
cluding their three-day conference 
on the situation Southeast 
Asia. 

The source said that Dr, Philip 
Jessup, President Truman’s roving 
Ambassador, was expected to suc- 
ceed Mr. Acheson 

The reported possibility that he 
might sueceed Dean Acheson fol- 
lewed closely on reports from 
Washington that the United States 
had decided its strategia interest 
in the Far East, an area in which 
Dr. Jessup has shown interest 
Reuter. 

in 

  

Russian Hold-up 
BERLIN, Feb. 15. 

The Berlin-Frankfurt American 
military train was held up by the 
Russians at the Zonal border for 
more than two hours last night, 
an American spokesman announe- 
ed here. 

The Russians held the train on 
the claim that two passengers, Mr 
George Hoffman and Miss V 
Walker, delegates of the Interna- 
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross, travelling on Swiss pass- 
ports, were on the military train 

proper documentation, 
the American spokesman stated. 

It was established by Berlin 
U.S. Army headquarters that thei: 
apers were 

! 

| 

| 
i 

} 

| 

in order, and the| reliably informed that he 
train we llowed to proceed. to] 
F 1 t clock to-da 

ite eing held up for two and 
larter hours.-—Reuter, } Which he finds utterly abhorrent./ 

Price: 

Five Cents 

Year 553. 

‘If Tories 
Churchill Tells 

(From Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 15. 
WIN STON CHURCHILL, Leader of the Conser- 

vative Party, told me in a letter “there’s no 
cause for alarm’’ in colonial food producing coun- 
tries over the future of buik-buying if the Conser- 
vatives are returned at the General Election on 
February 23. 

  

Churchill was replying to a 
letter I had sent him asking for 
clarification of the Conservatives’ 
policy on bulk buying, 
Rumours that the Conservatives 

would end this method of food 
purchasing were causing serious 
concern in the Empire and Com-« 
monwealth countries I pointed 
out, 

I quoted a Member of the Aus- 
tralian Export Control Board who 
had warned Victorian dried fruit 

Tories Not Opposed 
To A Long-Term 
Sugar Contract 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

LONDON, Feb. 15. 
Mr, L, D. Gammans, who may 

2e next Colonial Secretary if the 
Conservatives    

    

    

    

    

    

    

  

    

k 

are returned tof}, 1 neh AR a dul ; 
office, said tonight he couldn't mervetives ware tune bo remember the time when there} *“"Y* : . we power bulk buying would cease, mean- 

ing that Australia would have to 
sell 

had been so much discontent in 
the Colonial Empire. 

“The West Indies are on the at a lower price against com- 
point of almost open rebellion,’} P&#Uon. : J , he added Churchill replied “we believe 

Mr. Gammans addressing his the time has come to restore the 
constituents in Hornsey, London, business of food purchase to ex- said: “I want Britain to be the} Pemienced traders in food and to 
centre of a great Colonial Empire,|®!@ cirect Government buying, If Labour are returned to office but we intend to honour contracts 
that cannot be”. which have already been made by 

He said the Colombo Confer-| the Government 
ence had been a great opportunity We recognise longterm con- 
to strengthen Empire unity but] tact ay be a valuable means 
Bevin’s decision to recognise Com-} fr offering producers in the 
munist China before the confer- | =™pire and Commonwealth coun- nee had made a fiasco of the] t’ies guaranteed markets and we 
whole affair. are ready to use such means. 

“We believe even in such cases 
“We (Conservatives) are} it will still be desirable to use the { pledged if we return to office to] channels of private trade, while hold a great imperial conference | Government confines itself to the 

; tS soon as possible,” he added. proper function of ensuring stabil- Asked how the Conservative | ity By Cable 
Party intended to reduce taxatior 

  

nd at the same time keep and 
npreve social services and pen- 
ions Mr, Gammans said it would Meet! But 

be done by cutting down need- 
less spending. “Look at the mil- y 
lions that have gone down th Meet In U.S.A. 
drain over bulk buying,” he said, abies vay 3 

Afterwards he explained t: WASHINGTON, Feb, 15. 

  

  

your correspondent that the Con-] . Dean’ Acheson, U.S. Secretary ee ervatives weren’t opposed to the State, said today that any. “Big West Indian demands for a lone | Tree” meeting between Marshal term contract and to negotiate ; Stalin, the American President price for sugar. “That’s not bulk! &9@ the British Premier would buying,” he said.—By Cable. have to be in the United States, : ' Three other conditions, which “ must be agreed to, are: ; ; a3 ss (1) : wee take ~— within 
1e framework and in ac- U wN. Flag Goes cordance with the princi- ‘ 

ples of the United Nations 
. Charter 

Up In Asmara (2) It should not be confined to 
the United States and the ASMARA, Feb. 15. Soviet Union, if the inter- 

Judge Erling Quale, Chairman ests of other countries are iffected 
(3) It shall not be conducted 

under duress, 
Mr. Dean Acheson will have an 

Opportunity at his Press Confer- 
ence today to comment on Mr. 
Winston Churchill’s suggestion for 
such a meeting to end the east- 
west cold war, On the other hand, 
he may refuse to do so beeause of 
the election issues in Britain. 

Last week, he ruled out for the 
present the possibility of a “nego- 
tiated peace.” 

of the United Nations Commission 
for Eritrea, today raised the flag 
of the United Nations over the 
former palace of the Governor of 
Asmara and now headquarters of 
the Commission. 

He called on all to work for the 
good of Eritrea, and said that 
‘tranquillity. was necessary to carry 
out the Commission’s work. The 
Commission has been sent to Eri- 
trea to “ascertain more fully the 
wishes and the best means of pro- 
noting the welfare of the inhabi-« 
tants of Eritrea,” he said.—Reuter. —Reuter. 

RUSSIANS SUFFERING 
FROM FEAR COMPLEX 

—Truman 

  

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. 
Truman does not believe that any Russian promise given 
in talks like those proposed by Churchill last night would 
be kept. 
This was shown in an exclusive interview the President has 
given to one of America’s influential papers, the New Yorl 
Times, 
The President told Arthur Truman said that he remembe: | Krock, the paper's Washington] ed with what goodwill towards correspondent, that he “has noj the Russian people and their hope the. Russians will keep any! rulers he 

agreement, which it would be good 
poliey 
seek,” 

The interview is regarded here 
48 more significant, because it “But I found that all Stalin was given before Churchill's cali; wanted to talk about was cessa- last night for talks between Stalin,| tion of lend-lease hence, the Truman and the man who becomes, atmosphere was unfavourable to British Prime Minister. | what T had in mind,” 

The President believes that the| The President said that to 
real trouble with the Russians abousn lend-Llease at the time was that-they are still suffering fromf a mistake, but he was “new” t a complex of fear and inferiority | the Presidency. He felt there wa: where we are concerned,” nothing else he could do, but sign. 

He had no staff and no cabinet 
of his own then, but now he had 
both. 

went to Potsdam. 
There he planned to offer heip for the United States to} for reconstruction of Russia, a 

; well as of the rest of the wor « 
; on a very large scale. 

s 

No Hope 
“The agreement the Russian: 

made at Yalta was the only one 
they ever kept out of nearly U.S. Surpluses 
forty,” the President said. 
When the USSR blocked East- 

West trade after the. Potsdan 
agreement, he “began to lose the 
last vestige of hope that what 
scemed so good a peace prospect 
ot San Francisco had survived”. 

The President said that, further 
Walter Bedell Smith, the Ameri 
can Ambassador, reported from 
Moscow that the. Russians wer¢ 
“carefully keeping from the 
people, all the facts about the wai 
assistance we had given them, ard 
what our proposals have been fo 
joint construction of the -vorld.” 

Krock said the Preside:t i 
huss 

have 16,000,000 in con-en- 
amps”. Krock adds, “bi 

way of the Police Sti 

ion 

tne 

Krock reported Truman as say~ 
ing that the globe showed vast 
areas inhabited by hundreds of 
millions ef people, whe wanted to 
improve their lot, and this could 
be done with American surpluses, 
and with a moderate amount of 
American assistance, 
When that was done, the chief 

threat of International Com- 
munism would pass. This was the 
primary objective of his policy. 

Krock described the President 
as “sitting in the White House” 
in the age of Atomic Energy and 
in the shadow of the Hydrogen 
detonant, “with undiminished con- 
fidence in the triumph of human- 
ity’s better nature, and the pro- 
ress of his own efforts to achieve 

| abiding peace.” 

—Reuter 
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THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

anib Calling 
IS EX€ELLENCY the Gov- 

ernor and Mrs. Savage, Mr. 

Grantley Adams, M.C.P., Mr. W. 

W. Reece, K.C., M.C.P., and Mr. 

Aubrey Douglas-Smith, Resident 

Tutor in Barbados for the Uni- 

versity College of the W.I., were 

among the passengers who left by 

B.W.1.A’s special flight yesterday 

morning for Jamaica. They will 

be present for the installation of 

HLR.H. Princess Alice, The Coun- 

tess of Athlone as Chancellor of 

the University College of the West 

Indies. 

Other passengers intransit by 

the same flight for the installation 

were the Rev. F. Ryan, from Trin- 

idad and Mr. Claude Wight, from 

British Guiana. 

«> «> 

Sixteen Years Ago 

ER ROYAL  HIGHNESS 
PRINCESS ALICE, who is 

due to attive in Barbedos on 

March 7th on H.M.S. “Glasgow 

was last-in Barbados approxim- 

ately sixteen years ago. 

it was on March Ist, 1934 that 

she arrived here by the Canadian 

Pacific Liner “Duchess of, Rich- 

mond.” Sir Mark Young, then Mr. 

M. A; Young, C.M.G., was Gov- 

ernor.of Barbados. Other Royal 

visitors on this occasion were H.H. 

Princess Helena Victoria, and 

H.H. Princess Marie Louise. A 

large crowd gathered to welcome 

them, and The “Barbados Advo- 

cate Weekly” of Saturday March 

3rd 1934 has this to say about the 

arrival of the Royal visitors. 

“Pynctually at 9 o'clock, His 

Excellency the Governor, accom~ 

panied by his Private Secretary 

left the Chamberlain Bridge in the 

Water Boat “Ida” to meet the 

Royal visitors. 

Lined up across Trafalgar 

Square was a Guard of Honour of 

Volunteers and Police under Capt. 

F. B.-Armstrong, while a party of 

Scouts fell in under Rev. A. E 

Armstrong, Assistant Island Com- 

missioner, and a party of Girl 

Guides under Miss Daisy Year- 

wood, Commissioner. 

Shortly after ten o'clock, the 

“Ida” with the Union Jack floating 

at her stern entered the inner 

basin--end—a rousing cheer was 

sent up. 

In response Their Royal High- 

nesses waved their kerchiefs and 

the lusty cheering was continued 

until the party had landed.” 

The Een of Athlone, accom- 

panied her on this trip and they 

left Barbados on March 3rd 1934 

by the “Elders and Fyffes Liner 

“Ariguant’; 

«> «> 

In Hencur OF 

HE BARBADOS PRESS 

CLUB will be giving a Dance 

on Saturday 18th Feb., in honour 

of the visiting British Guiana 

Cricket Team. Arnold Meanwell 

and his Meanies will be supplying 

the music and all the new dance 

tunes are on the programme. 

Rhumbas, Sambas, Fox-Trots and 

Calypso Session. Nothing is being 

spared to make this a night of 

nights, not only for the B.G. crick- 

eters. but for everyone who 

attends. 

  

“ Makes 
had elections more often, 
doesn't it'” 

you wish we 

  

London Express Service heal 

From Venezuela 
R. CARLOS ECHEVERRIA, 

‘ distributor in Caracas for 
Yardley and Co., Ltd. and Alfred 
Dunhill Ltd. of London, is now in 
Barbados for about ten days’ holi- 
day. He arrived on Sunday by 
B.W.I.A. accompanied by his wife 
and children and they are staying 
at the Hastings Hotel. 

«>» «> 

Intransit 

NTRANSIT passengers for An- 

tigua yesterday by B.W.LA. 

were Mr. John Parker, Managing 

Director off Pure Cane Molasses, 
and Mr. Joseph Forsyth, Asst. 
Manager of the Shipping Dept. of 
the United Molasses Company. 

They were in Barbados last week 
on a short business visit. 

«>» «, 

Indian Cadets Entertained 
HANI BROS. and Mr. T. Ma- 

raj held a cocktail party at 
“Athlone”, Fontabelle in honour 

of the Indian Cadets from H.M.S. 
“Devonshire” on Tuesday evening. 

Also present were Mr. Ganesh 
Persaud, British Guiana cricketer, 

Mr. Lalchand, dry goods merchant 
from St. Kitts and Mrs. Lalechand 
who are at present holidaying in 
the island. 

«» 

First in 20 Years 
M* J. P.. MARTIAL, Comp- 

troller of Income Tax, Cas- 

tries, St. Lucia, was a recent 

arrival by B.W.1.A. for a holiday 

and is staying at the Cosmopolitan 

Guest House. 

«> 

  

A member of the St. Lucia 

Cricket Club, Mr, Martial cap- 

tained the St. Lucia team which 

visited Grenada in 1947 during 

the Cork Cup Cricket Tourna- 

ment He represented St. Lucia 

against Spartan last year and was 

in Barbados about 20 years ago 

as a school boy member of the St. 

Lucia team which was returning 

from the Cork Cup Tournament 

held in Grenada. 
While here they played against 

the Pickwick Cricket Club, but 

rain interfered with the game. 

Mr. Martial attended the first 

cricket game at Kensington and 

hopes to see as much as possible 

of the second game before return- 

ing home on Sunday. 

One thing that impressed him 

was the love the Barbadian has 

for his country, not only at home, 

but in whatever country he hap- 

pened to be. 

WORLD'S tallest show girls are there at New York’s Copacabana. 

They must be 6 feet or over, and the management claims that, as 
well as being the biggest they are the best looking.—Express. 

  

Everything 

to SUIT you 
Sir ! 

TROPICALS 
FOUR INTO ONE 

6.72—6.83—6.88--7.08 

all at 6.2 a 

For a limited time only! 

WHITPIELDS 
Dial 4220 

EVANS. & 
Dial 4606 

BROAD ST. 
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For Carnival in Trinidad 
ISS ELIZABETH MAC CAR- 
THY O’LEARY and Miss 

Michaelene_ Glowacki left yester- 
day by B.W.1.A. to spend a short 
holiday in Tobago. They will 
then be going to Trinidad for 
Carnival. They are guests at the 
Marine Hotel and they will be 
away a little over one week. 

<> <> 

Undertook Enquiry 
R. T. J. HALLINAN, C.BE., 
formerly Director of Medical 

Seryices, Jamaica, returned home 
yesterday evening by B.W.LA. via 
Trinidad after undertaking an en- 
quiry into the administration and 
—" of the General Hos- 
pital. 

Dr. Hallinan was accompanied 
by his wife and they were staying 
at the Hotel Royal. 

a «» 

Spent Three Weeks 
ISS JOAN CHIMMING, typ- 

4 ist of the Trinidad Match 
Factory, returned to Trinidad on 
Tuesday by B.W.1.A. after d- 
ing about three weeks’ holiday. 
She was staying at ‘“Leaton-on- 
Sea”, The Stream. 

«> “> 

Second Visit 
R. AND MRS. E. FRENCH 
and their two children were 

arrivals from Venezuela on Sun- 
day by B.W.I.A. for about three 
weeks’ holiday and are staying at 
the Hastings Hotel. 

Formerly a Major in the British 
Army, Mr. French served in the 
Far East for fifteen years. He re- 
tired in 1946 and joined the Shell 
Group in England and went out to 
Venezuela the same year. 

This is his second visit to Bar- 
bados, the first being about 20 
years ago when he spent a short 
holiday here. He told Carib that 
Barbados is an ideal place for a 
holiday and he had always wanted 
to return, but this was the first 
opportunity he had got. 

<>? «> 

Welcome News 
ARIB is pleased to learn that 
the Cabaret Show- and Man- 

nequin Parade, which was such a 
success at the Drill Hall on Satur- 
day February 4th is now being re- 
peated at the Globe Theatre on 
Tuesday Feb. 21st. 
There are to be added numbers 

to this programme, which is in 

aid of the St. Philip Baby Welfare 
Centre and the St. Thomas Child 
Nutrition Clinic, and what with 
these extra attractions the show 
should be a bumper success, 

A plan of the seats can be seen 
and booked daily between 9 a.m. 

and 4 p.m. at the Globe. 
ao «<2 

U.K. Director Leaves 
M® VICTOR ERCOLANI, 

Managing Director and 
Chairman of Cabinet Industries 
Ltd., London, returned home via 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A. yesterday 
after spending about four weeks’ 
holiday here. He was accompan- 
ied by his wife, Dr. Ercolani and 
they were staying at the Windsor 
Hotel. 

«a» «>» 

Adieu! 
HE H.M:S. “Devonshire” left 
Barbados last night for Trini- 

dad. For almost everyone of 
them it has been a most enjoyable 
stay. There were quite a few 
Cadets at the Aquatic Club yester- 
day afternoon and they all said 
how sorry they were to have to 
leave, and by the looks of the 
many young ladies who were also 
down there, it would appear that 
it was not only the Cadets who 
felt that “Parting is such sweet 
sorrow.” 

«>» «> 

Comings and Goings 
ON. H. A. CUKE, OBE., 
M.L.C!, and Mrs. Cuke and 

Hon. G. D. Pile, M.L.C., returned 
from Trinidad by B.W.I.A. on 
Tuesday. 

* + * 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Triming- 
ham, returned to Trinidad yester- 
day by B.W.LA. 

* on” * 

Mr. Colin Williams of Black- 
mans St. Joseph, also left for 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A. yesterday. 

Cs + * 

Mrs. E. Archer, Managress of 

Hotel Windsor, left for Trinidad 

on Tuesday by B.W.LA. 
* a * 

Mr. Tony MacAndrew, Man- 
ager of J. B. Leslie’s Insurance 

Dept. in British Guiana is here on 
a short business trip. He arrived 

yesterday by B.W.1.A. from Trini- 

dad and expects to return on 

Tuesday to British Guiana. 
* * 

Dr. Steve Bennett, Veterinary 

Surgeon, arrived yesterday by 

B.W.1.A, on ae one day’s visit. 
* ae * 

Mrs. M. B. Watson, left yester- 

B.W.1LA, to spend three 

weeks’ holidays with her family in 
day by 

Trinidad, 
* os . 

Miss Marguerite Rollock, 

Bryan’s family in Maraval. 
will be in Trinidad for Carnival 

Mr, Bryan is Senior Clerk in the 
Post Office, 

      

     

  

Sole Selling Agent for 

MEN'S AVENUE SHOES 
$14.40 per Pair 

  

ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 

ter Bryan, also left yesterday to 

spend a short holiday with Mrs. 
They 

Americans 
‘Seek King’s: 
Shirt Style 
AMERICAN business men are 

bidding for deliveries of a new 
sports style shirt which the King 
has helped to design. One buyer 
is flying to Britain to see the 
shirt-maker — Mr. Jack Izod — to 
find out how soon the shirt can 
be mass-produced and exported 
to the U.S. at £5-7s.6d. each. 

Mr. Izod is 80. At his Thames- 
side home yesterday he said: “It 
will be the biggest export of the 
year in men’s wear. The Ameri- 
cans will be ordering in 
thousands.” 

Details of the shirt are secret. 
Even staff at Mr. Izod’s London 
showrooms ~in Hancver-square 
are not allowed to see copies. 
The first shirt to the King’s 
specifications is locked in the 
showroom safe- It is made of 
knitted wool and silk and is 
known as the “pullover shirt.” 
A factory in Hawick, Scotland, 
made it after special alterations 
to the textile frames. 4 

Said Izod: “The King ordered 
his shirts last November. It was 
to serve a double-purpose—allow 
complete freedom of movement 
and ensure maximum warmth. 
He wanted the shirts for shoot- 

Mr. Izod will only say that it 
is similar in design to the dozi—a 
knitted shirt he invented for 
tennis players and golfers 30 
years ago. 

London Express Service. 

Guide To 
Housewives 

  

Today’s Prices 

MACKEREL: 
Pickled—24c. per lb. 
Canned—36c. per Ib. 

PILCHARDS: 
Canned—33c. per 1-1I6 tin 

SALMON—Tinned: 
(a) Red—77c. per 1-16 tin 

4lc. per }-Ib ,, 

(b) Chum 48c, per 1-16 ,, 

26c. per 4-1b ,, 
(c) Pink—56c. per 1-1b ,, 

30c. per }-Ib , 

Pickled—30c., per Ib. 
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Across 

1, Pusm ahead while the this 
ood. (5) 

o. Before going up, remember that 
it has its dangerous descents. (4) 

8. This ple is sweet. (5) 
0. Here’s love ir Yorkshire. (8) 
1. Hard rock of igneous origin. (5) 
2. Kind 
4 
2 

7 
9 

1 
1 
1 (4) 
14. Now this will be hard to find (4) 
15. The female of some species. (3) 
17. Brings up one way. (5) 
19. Peculiar finding it im good 

dresses. (3) 
21, Sort of measure you may get at 

a pinch, (3) 
22 Copy the bird when its late. (3) 
23. Rope for a smali hole. (4) 
25. Disorder. (6) 
26. See that your answer's correct 

(6) 
Fy around this tor the ‘arder 
(3) 

DowD 
Boiling without Crosby. (3) 

3 Being ruined one must get used 
to the change. (6) 

4. Symbolic of silliness. (5) 
5 Take the measure of the vel 

rope. (3) 
6 Where the vet ran to” (6) 
7. Close even for a miser. (4) 
8 He is in the wrong. (7) 
9 M@ke Peri next to teing un- 

skilled. (8) 
ls Even in solo there are thirteen 

ike this one. (5) 
14 it may be a help to pic: 

or possibly a hindrance ) 

i6 Scent that ts almost odd nelong 
ing to us. (5) 

is The lady has risen to attract 
20 Regulation. 14) 

4 May start an ovation (3) 

Soiution of vesterdavs vu c Across 
, 

  

(6) 

Spokesman 7 
fi. 12, Envy: 

». Pus        

        

some 
Down: 
Matrix, ¢ 

WATCH FOR.... 
- HiGh 

    

am concerned Paris can keep it. 
If their designers imagine that 

this ugly line will please the 
world, as the New Look did in 
1947, they are going to be disap- 

Balmain showed these 15} ins. 

  

KISMET, THE RA 

   

HELSEA artists consider Kis- 

met Shahani (pictured here) 

one of the most beautiful models 

they have seen. She is 20, was 

born in India of an English mother 

and an Indian father. They 

brought her to England when she 

was two. She now shares a flat 

with a girl friend at Hove. 

Kismet began posing at 17, 

used to work at Brighton and vari- 

ous London art schools for 5s. an 

hour. A month ago she came to 

Chelsea in search of more lucra- 

tive work. 
By the time portrait painter 

A. E. Egerton Cooper had done 

three heads of Kismet news of 

her beauty began to get around. 

Then James Proudfoot painted 

Paris Can 

  

Shapeless Look 
SO the flapper look has come 

back. Well, don’t say I didn’t 
warm you. 

The flattened shapeless silhou- 
ette of the 1920’s is being pushed 
by almost every leading Paris 
fashion house. And so far as I 

pointed. 
I suggest that English women 

will ignore it. 
At the finish of Dior’s 24 hours’ 

dress show his overheated, 
overcrowded, over-perfumed 
salon in the Avenue Montaigne, 
champagne flowed as the audi- 
ence screamed their appreciation, 
kissing and embracing Dior and 

congratulating him on another 

wonderful collection. 

in 

. “we 
Straight Skirts 

AND of all the hideous 1920 

clothes I have seen Dior’s were 

certainly the most wearable. 
Day dresses are sleeveless, with 

low U-shaped or rounded neck- 

line. They have straight bodices 

pulled in with a belt. 
Skirts are straight and tight or 

sometimes with pleatings from 

the hipline. 
At Jean Dresses’ midnight show 

we saw day dresses with long 

trailing chiffon scarves. 

from the floor. His evening 

dresses are one inch shorter. 

There are lots of buttons on 

day dresses. Dior showed dresses 

buttoned along each _ shoulder Roy AL Worthings 

and down each side, Another oe ; 

designer showed dresses which OPENING FRIDAY AT 8.30 p.m. 

can be worn sleeveless or with NO SHOW TO-DAY 

the sleeves buttoned on. Baie 

The sash returns for day and LASSIE£ in 

evening wear. “HILLS OF HOME” 

Orange Popular ial 
THE short evening dress 1s 5 cadens 0 nach iee 

more popular than ever. It is Edmond GWENN—Tom AKE, 

made now in the straight, sleeve- Donald CRISP—Janet LEIGH 

less 1920 style, fringed with jet i 
or crystal beads. Drama, Action, Thrills, Romance 

Suits have long rounded revers | | It’s the best week-end Show 

buttoned below the waistline 

(more 1920 influence here), with SATURDAY NIGHT 8.30 

straight tight skirts. 

Most popular colour is orange, 

TYME” 
& 17th MARCH. 

  

   

| EMPIRE = 16th 
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We Offer 

KARLIT INSULATING WALL BOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft. to 10 ft; Width: 4 ft. 

KARLIT HARDBOARD 
4 Lengths: 6 ft., to 8 ft., width 4 ft. 

> GALVANIZED B.R.C. EXPANDED METAL % 
y Lengths: 8 ft., and 9 ft., width 2 ft. 24 gauge. ¥ 

» e x 
$ y 
$ BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 3 
I FACTORY LIMITED. y 
1s DIAL 2039 2 

i $$9996S696999996664 9999999 OOOO OOOO SSO OOOO OSS : 

FRIDAY & SUNDAY 8.30 p.m. 

PARAMOUNT presents - - - 
ALAN LADD as 

“THE GREAT GATSBY” 
With a host of Favourites 

PARTITIONS * 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 
Lengths 6 ft., to 10 ft., width 2 ft. 
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During the her in the nude. 
22 sittings his studio was visited 
by many artists. 

T. C. Dugdale, R.A., says: “She | proudly, “She can make an Irish | 

almost made me break my rule 
never to paint any woman but a 

fair-skinned one.” 

‘My Best Model’ 
Sculptor Barney Seale com- 

ments: “T have never seen a 
mare exquisite combination of 
beauty in face and figure.” 

And Proudfoot calls her 
best model he has ever had. 

Kismet has an urchin crop of 

blue-black hair. Her eyes are 

such a dark brown as to be almost 
black. 

“Burnt sienna”, 

calls it.—L.E.S. 

Keep The 

the 

Proudfoot 

so difficult to wear. It is shown 
with grey, with black, and with 

white. 

Some hats I saw looked as if they 
were made from wood. They 

were shaped like the roof of a 

house, and one imagined they 
had been knocked up by a car- 
penter rather than created by 
a Paris milliner. 

Bangles Back 
BUNCHES of radishes were 

used as buttonholes. Two de- 
signers showed black satin pan- 
taloons peeping beneath full lace 
skirts. 

Bangles are back. They are 
worn high up the arm above the 
elbow, and you will wear them 
with strings of beads again. 

The beads are twisted several 
times around your throat, then 
knotted hanging to the waist. 

nl e 

Large Ear-rings 
EAR-RINGS are large and 

dangling to the shoulder, and 
you top all this with a long cig- 

arette holder and with shoes with 
long pointed toes and the old 

shape Louis heel. 
The mannequins 

and beautiful, and they need to 
be to wear these unbecoming 
clothes. The ordinary woman at 

home of medium height with 

wide hips would look as if she 
was wearing a fancy dress cos- 

|} tume if she walked out in this 
1920 Look. 

—L.E.S. 
=== 

    

          

    

were young 

  

While Sailor Sam 
ing the horse Rupert remembers the 
crumpled bit of paper in his pocket, 

and now he opens it out and ex- 

plains how Beppo had led. him ‘to 

the place where he found it. Sam 

fooks at it carelessly. Then he 

stares more alertly. “* This is very 
queer. very queer indeed,"’ he 

  

A Singin’ | 
Hinny 

People who have heard or sung 
the old Northumbrian folk song 
“Billy Boy” will remember that 
Billy, having announced his in- 
tention of getting married, is sub- 
jected by his mother to a merci- 
less cross examination as to his 
bride’s matrimonial qualifications. 
When mamma asks, “Can she 
make an Irish Stew?” Billy replies 

Stew and a Singin’ Hinny too.” 
But how many of the people who 
sing the song with a fine appre- 
ciation of its rousing tune but 
secant regard for the words know 
what a Singin’ Hinny is? Margar- 
et Sheppard Fidler set any en- 
quiring minds at rest in a recent 
B.B.C. broadcast when she told 
listeners not only what a Singin’ 
Hinny is but also how to make 
one. It is a sort of large girdle 
cake, which can be made with the 
minimum of effort and is cooked 
on a large flat girdle or the hot 
plate of an electric cooker without 
using the oven. It is made with 
flour, fat, a good helping of dried 
fruit and a trifle of salt and when 
cook it is split open, spread liber- 
ally with butter and served hot. 
But why Singin’ Hinny? Because 
this delectable cake makes a pro- 
testing “singing” noise as it sits 
grilling on the girdle. 

Wits Tester 
FOR a deceptive trick, take a 

handful of matches or tooth- 
picks, place ten ona table, remove 
six and leave none. Use any 
method you like, so long as no 
matches are broken or crossed. 

‘eT ‘Buryjou 20 ‘QO 9y} 
vey TIM NOs pue ‘sayojeur xIs IO ‘,.M,, 
Due .2,, 94} SAOUTIAY = .,°0M3,, RIOM 9a} 

ads 0] SOYO}wUL 94} OFueIIY :YOMSNV 

    

UNIVERSAL presents - - - 

DEANNA DURBIN — DICK 

im 

1 

  

Gene 

RIDERS OF THE 
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THE FACTS THEN ARE—   

  

at ROYAL 

“The College Heralds” 
CARIBBEAN TRAINING COL- 

LEGE MALE OCTETTE in 

Prdgramme of Spirituals 

Popular Songs assisted by Sedric 

Phillips with Miss Verna Reid at 

  

  

and 

LAST SHOW TO-NIGHT AT 9.15 

Columbia Pictures Presents... . 

‘Anna Lucasta’ I 
) 
) 
\ Starring 

} 

BISHOP—John IRELAND- 

| 

Paulette GODDARD— William 

Oscar HOMOLKA 

  

  

ROXY 
LAST SHOW TO-NIGHT AT 7.30 

United Artists Double 

The VICIOUS CIRCLE 

and 

The Dead Don't Dream 

  

William BOYD as 

Hopelong Cassidy 

  

OLYMPIC 

y 

Conrad NAGEL—Fritz KORTNER 

| LAST SHOW TO-NIGHT AT 

9 o'clock 

ml Inst. Columbia Serial 

BATMAN and ROBIN 
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the Piano. 
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The 

from 9 a.m.—4 p.m. 

  

We have in Stock... 

   
SHINGLES 
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se hy 

Caravan ~22 
ee, 

mutters, ‘* This isn’ Written English, It's low Spani 
on earth is it doing h ms Wha 
since | saw. this Anat Ws 
can't understand much of 3% : 
frowns as he tries to 
meaning. Then as he ea 4 

very end of the message § 
sees him give @ violent an 
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HOWARD HAWKS 

Opening FRIDAY, 177 , . 

2.30 Matinee 

at the 

Empire neatte 
ba 

Extra!, Extra! 

India’s Prime Minister Jy 
haral Nehru in --. ‘   

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Menkes | 
FRIDAY, SUNDAY, TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT at 8, 

“OUP IN CENTRAL PARK 
and the Magnificent Music of SIGMUND ROMBERG 
SER EIST 

GLOBE THEATRE 
TONITE 8.45 P.M. (ONLY) 

AND 

MARY RYAN 

It’s the Globe’s 1st DOUBLE 

  

HERE’S A POSER? 
Do you believe in FACTS or FIGURES 

The Grandest 

CABARET & FASHION PARADE 
will be held at 4 

GLOBE 
On TUESDAY, 21ST FEBRUARY at 8.30 

THE FIGURES ARE—You just sit tight and see this 
brother, You'll see the best figures this 

In Aid of The ST. THOMAS & ST. PHILIP 

Baby Welfare Clinics. 

DEFINITE RESERVATIONS made daily at this : 

Prices; Orchestra & House $1.00, Balcony 2c, & He 

  

If your ROOF needs repairs, take this : | _ | 

. nn 
: | 
. | 

_ meezan 

to do it! 

ALUMINIUM SHEETS—it. 

EVERITE SHEETS—6ét. 7ft. 

GALVANIZED SHEETS—6Et. 

ALUMINIUM GUTTERING 

GALVANIZED GUTTERING 

COPPER GUTTERING 
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side of heaven. 

  

nit, sit, oft 1 
gft, oft. 10 
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Cyechs Overrule 

Church 

Appointment 

PRAGUE, Feb. 15 
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has installed a Roman The annual 
priest of its choice as Australian Burea 

‘ng administrator” of the perimental Stations» 
“of Banska, in Central refers 

jal Slovak news agency that 

      
    

   

    

   
     

   

   
   
    

  

   
    

    
   

oy n Catholic priest 
peste vet (42), son of an 

ural labourer, = aon 

F jshopric, where the 

Ee oe skrebik died .on 

wary 8. , 
me news agency said Dean 

whet had aeusaced Dean Dr 
“3 Briedon, who “without the 

the State, was appoint- 
a] Vicar of the diocese 

n informed of the atti- 

‘the State Church office, 
” 

¢ 

ding to the news agency, 

ster of Banska on January 

t consulting the State 
Chureh Affairs, elected 

4ion as Capital Vicar. 

Slo branch of the State 

for Church Affairs repeat~- 
d the Chapter against 
dings, and repeatedly 

» were to be consulted by 
in accordance with 

wisions of the new Church 

it was stated. 

Cl 

—Reuter. 
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Australian 
Sugar 

me Czechoslovak State Office Progress 

Geclesiastical Affairs, annulling 

ee een Catnede SYDNEY, (By Mail) 
report of the 
u of Sugar Ex- 

for 1948—49 _ to long delays in the in- ation of equipment and shows while field and mill labour iproving, ‘the supply is still not comparable with pre-war years, 
The report showed, however, that the 6,000,000 ton cane pro- duction record of 1939 was broken by the  season’s 6,433,556 ton output. Sugar production of 910,049 tons was 338,000 tons higher than that for the previous Season—an increase of 59%, although harvested acreage, while still 7,153 acres short of the 1940 record, only rose by 17% 

stall 

iyo. 
Average cane and sugar yield 

per acre also rose to new heights 
of 24.88 and 3.52 tons respective- ly, beating the 1939 records of 23.14 
and 3.4 tons, while yields in. the Lower Burdekin district, Queens- land, responsible for 14 per cent 
of the total Australian crop, rose to as high as 34.08 tons of cane 
and 5.14 tons of Sugar per acre. 
The report adds that this was 
only one-year cane and could 
justifiably be considered with the 
world’s best. 

Sucrose content of the cane 
was also higher than for the 
previous two seasons, but could 

   

little blue crocuses, don't you 

Election News 

  

“Lilienthal 
p timis tie 

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. 
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Bie Ill With 
“Influenza 
PVATICAN CITY, Feb, 15. 

Pius XII, who has been 
since yesterday with influ- 

fiad today partially lost his 
) A speech which he was 

we made tomorrow to Catho- 
malists holding an Interna- 
Conference here will be 

in writing. The Pope’s 
$said the Pope was suf- 

P inflammation of the 
#, but there was “‘no cause 

i 

Pope's condition was re= 
@this morning to be slightly 

with a temperature just 
Normal. Vatican officials 

he Pope’s enforced rest may 
the pains in his left 

wich have been recently 
him to limp.—Reuter. 

  

i Tow Burnt 

Ship From 

Venezuela 

10 BREMEN 
BREMEN, Feb. 14, 

b m ocean going tug 
has left here for Puerto 
Venezuela to pick up 

to Bremen the burnt out 
Plykary. The Bombay 

d by the Bremen shipping 
which bought the 

wkary is expected to be 
Service again after ex~ 

in a dockyard here. 
PBombay is expected to com- 

trip in about four 
uter 

es 

Fire Siren; 

| iidings Burn 
MISSOTUT, Feb, 13. 
Sifen iroze at Mond 

wun, and half a block 
mes in the m P ain business t burnt out while a tele- 

tor called each mem- Volunteer fire ig 
r, . ' 

Mies 
COATS 

FOR 

Wt Evening Wear 

BB ire 
a 
ia 
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PMOERN DRESS 

SHOPPE 
St. Bridgetown    

  

David E. Lilienthal, whose 
on as Chairman of the 

States Atomic Energy 
jon becomes _ effective 

y said that he did not “share 
p predictions about the end 

New York Times reported 
n Washington today that Mr. 

made this conment after 
ell visit to the White 

endorsed President Truman’s 
rogen Bomb and 

Energy in general, The 

  

} 

not compare with 1939, when one 
ton of sugar was extracted from 
6.77 tons of cane. 

The report assertéd that the 
higher cane output was due to the 
introduction of three new types 

the old-established species. 
—B.U.P. 

Widespread 
Demand For 
World Sugar 

LONDON, (By Mail). 
Czarnikow’s latest sugar re- 

view, after reporting that the 
Ministry of Food and Common- 
wealth producers are now work- 
ing on the basis of 1950 sugar 
price of £30-10s. a ton cif. U.K., 
describes a widespread demand 
for world sugar and a livening of 
the market, 

Ireland has bought 30,000 tons 
of Cuban raws, Switzerland, 
France, Holland, Belgium and 
Greece are other customers, and 
it is rumoured Cubans have also 
been placed to the UK, 

The strong possibility that cur- 
rent Indian production may be 
short of satisfying home demands 
suggests she may have to import. 
Sterling sugar will be difficult for 
her to get and she faces a cur- 
rency problem if she wants 
Cuban sugar. 
(Though Czarnikow’s do not 

mention this point, it would ap- 
pear that if Indian produé@tion 
continued to lag in future years, 
here would be a good market 
for the unguaranteed Australian 
surplus), 

A very discouraging view is 
taken of the future prospects of 
Formosan sugar, yields are poor 
and the political situation diffi- 
cult. 

The surprise reappearance of 
Puerto Rican sugar on the world 
market failed to shake it—another 
reflection of the strong demand. 

Canada’s sugar crop for 1949, 
says the Canada and Dominion 
Sugar Company, has been the 
largest in history at 100,361 long 
tons. 

Prague’s sugar news estimatcs 
European beet sugar production 
for 1950, (excluding Russian) at 
6,859,133 metric tons raw value— 
over 30,000 tons below last year. 

On the basis of a total output 
of 4; million (Spanish) tons, the 
Cuban crop has now been allo- 
cated as follows: 
World quota 925,000 tons 
Special Reserve 1,000,000 tons 
USA and retained 2.600,000 tons 
Loeal consumption 225.000 tons 

B.U.P. 

  

Human Rights 
Court Urged 

THE HAGUE, Feb, 14. 
The establishment of a Human 

tights Court at the peace palace 
here to handle all problems aris- 
ing from the alleged violation of 
personal and national freedom 
vas urged to-day by Professor H. 
Bruggman, Chairman of the Eu- 
ropean Federalist Movement deal- 
ing with the reserve shown by 
Britain on European Unity, Pro- 
fessor Bruggman said that Hol- 
dand’s role is an important one 
of being a link between such hes- 
itants as Britain and Scandinavia 
and the more enthusiastic coun- 
tries like Belgium, France Ger- 
many and Italy. 

An official spokesman said that 
another official had mentioned 
to the Foreign News Agency re- 
porter earlier to-day that he had 
read in the newspapers. three 
}months ago of the arrest of a man 
in Hanover, who was alleged to 
have wanted to kill the President. 

| The man, this official had said, 
|turned out to be a lunatic, and 
was now in an asylum. 

The official said that he men- 
, tioned the reported case in sup- 
'port of West German Chancellor, 

/Dr. Konrad Adenaeur’s proposal 
‘for a Bonn Police Force to pro- 

  

| tect the Government and Parlia- 
ment 

—Reuter. 

  

ASK DELAY 
SPY TRIAL 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. 

Representations have been 

to Hungary to delay the 

Robert Vogeler, Execu- 

the International Tele- 

and Telegrai i 

ho is due to face espionage 

harges in Budapest next Friday 
j —~(Reuter.) 

which have supplanted some of 

  
From Britain 

By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 
LONDON, (By Mail) 

Our election is not warming up. 
With only ten days until the pol 
experienced election agents are 

fearing that the proportion of 
voters coming to make their mark 
on Thursday 23 will be the low- 
est in this country. That is the 
best consolation Conservatives 
can find at the moment. For the 
tude of opinion seems to be run- 
ning steadily against Mr. 
Churchill’s valiant campaigning. 
But it is Labour that depends on 
“getting out the poll”—the phrase 
used for getting as many as pos- 
sible to vote. 

The weather does not help the 
politicians to persuade people to 
come Out at night to their meet- 
ings. Most of Britain is now 
under.a deep dank cloud—a ter- 
rible contrast to electioneering 
days in the Summer of 1945. Lord 
Beaverbrook has arrived in this 
damp England from the Sun {f 
the West Indies. One newspaper 
—aot one of his own—reports 
that he is already expressing dis- 
approval of the nice peaceful 
election we have been enjoying. 
But one of his own newspapers, 
“The Evening Standard,” nas de- 
clared that the “phoney election” 
is now over and the gloves are 
off. According to this paper, 
though, it is Winston Churchill 
who has wakened up the sleepy 
combatants, And there is some 
truth in that. The hard smacks at 
Socialist electioneering — mainly 
at promises that take no account 

of the perilous trade position of 
Britain—have come from Winston 
himself, Anthony Eden has 
made the greatest Conservative 
success, in the “persuasive” line, 
with a radio speech a week ago. 
Labour speakers are still trying 
to refute him. Eden, incidentally, 
gave a comparitively large seg- 
ment of his radio time to Foreign, 
Commonwealth and Colonial 
questions. He gave the impression 

that if Conservatives win the 

election he would like to return 
to that spacious room overlooking 
the Horse Guards and St. James’s 
Park where a Foreign Secretary 

makes his decisions. Though this 

is his personal inclination, no 

doubt, Eden is picked for the 
place as Leader of the House of 

Commons and Lord President >f 

the Council the place Morrison 
now holds at Attlee’s right hand. 

Listening to Anthony Eden it was 

noteworthy that Conservatives 
have now adopted the technique 
Labour used in Opposition—in 
the past. He tried to explain 
economics and government as a 

difficult science—rather than 
rely on catchwords and slogans. 
This time, it is Labour that is 

playing the electoral game with 
slogans 

On Plymouth Hoe 

The brightést fight of the elec- 

tion, a little spot of fire in the 

damp world, is the election fight 

between Michael Foot, the Labour 

champion, and Randolph 

Churchill Winston’s adventurous 

son, in Plymouth. The Labour 

member, Michael, an acid Foot, 

won in 1945 by just over two 

thousand votes—a small margin. 

These two principal contestants 

are both journalists and wits. 

Randolph Churchill, taking over 

the battle from Leslie Hore-Beli- 

sha, (of yellow beacon fame), calls 

himself a “Conservative Liberal 
—Hore-Belisha was a Liberal by 

origin. Michael Foot, now one of 

the Labour Left Wing, is also « 

Liberal by origin, in another 

sense. He was brought up in a 
famous Liberal tamily. His 

father. Isaac Foot, sits like a 

prooding Nestor, watching the 

tate of his sons—two Liberals 

and the Labour Foot, all fighting 

this election in the West Country 

Winston has sailed ‘— to 

Plymouth in support of his son, 

who advertised the meeting with 
the unfilial phrase, “Come out on 

Thursday and give the old war- 

horse a cheer.” Churchill, (the 

elder), gave his audience a fine 

show; and Nye Bevan came down 

just afterwards to give the Labour 

Foot a leg up. This is one of the 

seats into which the two main 

parties are throwing everythin: 

they have got. And Liberals are 

intervening in the middle. Their 

candidate, Mr. Cann, has been 

many things in his day. He 

learned platform speaking as 4% 

  

- . 7 ¢ 
Conservative speaker and for 

rile W : I lk wer t Sir 

hut ai 2 
Oswald Mosley bu u for 

month eighteen yeal 

  

Mr. Cam Michael Foot marric 

recently the brilliant, yound ar 

independent film producer iil 

Craigie, who made a_ serious 
minded tale of Plymouth and how 
it should be replanned — called *aucer-shaped object appear from ‘The Way we Live.” The film the southeast with a yellow band was propaganda he tou, ay. round it” S propaganda for town plan In Buenos Aires it was reported 
chance Nazi bombs had offered &t a large object, brilliantly a to build a finer Plymouth. But oP and pink at the edges, flew. : ’ . - over Rosario this 

morning shortly after midnight. 
It was seen by hundreds of per 

sons. who claimed that it lit u 
the part of the city wherever 1° 
passed as if it were daytime. Simi crombie’s. I doubt whether you lar objects recently have been re-~ have seen Mrs. Michael Foot’s ported seen in Chile. -Reuter. 

ning, and Plymouth, and — the 

most of Plymouth still lives in an 
uncomfortablé way—in the pres 
fabricated bungalows of Labour's 
plan not the “spacious living 
terraces of Sir Patrick Aber- 

films overseas — but they were 
admired here. Michael, though, 
is relying less on this indirect 
Support, and his wife’s charm, 
than on_ trenchant speeches, 
violent denunciations and his 

father told me a story of a man 
on his death-bed. The parson 
asked him if he was prepared to Catholic Press Meet renounce the Devil and all his 
works, The dying man replied 
‘situated as I am I do not think 1 
am in a position to make an enemy Tepresenting 16 nations will mee of anybody’ ”. That, Foot im- here tomorrow for the third An- can ' . Set nual plies, is the position the Tories aoe hpe * 
are in now — they need all the Press—Reuter. 
friends they can find. 

Irreverent Revelations 
A Conservative new Spaper 

columnist has it from a junior 
minister, speaking privately on 
the steps of the Labour citadel, 
that this Labour Minister would 
like four men of other parties 
returned at this election. The 
four are an old group. The Con- 
servative is Quintin Hogg, the 
present Oxford Member—lI expect 
him to be returned, his opponent 
is Lady Pakenham, the wife of 
the Labour Lord Pakenham. This 
Labour Minister also thought 
W. J. Brown,, the Independent 
member for Rugby, would be a 
nice opponent to see back in the 
House. (Brown has only a fair 
chance—as the Tories have put x 
up a man against him. Odd this % 
—since he is one of the best anti- % 
Socialist shots in the locker). K 
Then the Labour Minister, (speak- ¢ 
ing, no doubt, behind his hand, 
on the steps of the building Bevin 
built), added two others to his x 
non-party choices. Konni Zillia- | 
cus, the Labour rebel, expelled ¥ 
for his Communist sympathies, ]% 
and now anathema to Com- |X 
munists for his Tito sympathies, | & 
was mentioned in the same bre ath | 
as Harry Pollitt, the Communist }% 
leader. Reports from Gateshead | 2 
indicate “Zilly” will probably | % 
hold his seat — but I doubt | 9 

4, 
P
R
O
D
 

whether Harry Pollitt, or any|* o C oOo 
other Communist will be there 
to put Soviet questions in the next | 
House of Commons. This total | 
obliteration of the Communist | 
party is remarkable—in 1950. It 
makes the British “C.P.” the 
weakest of Moscow’s brood 
operating in Western Europe. 

Which Labour Junior Minister 
was it? 

, 

| 

1 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

In Darkest Kensington 

I went round a constituency in 
West London, held by a Labour} 
member, with the editor-in-chief | 
of a group of Swiss magazines. | 
The afternoon was gloomy and| 
rainy. With the Labour membs« r| 
and his “agent” we took stock of | 
the residential areas, and the| 
tenement areas, and all the “in 
between”. Two remarks were 
illuminating. After the Labour 
stalwarts had admitted almost | 
unanimous support in the ten- | 
ements, 20% support in the| 
residential areas and 50-50 sup- 
port in the rows of small terraced 
houses, the Swiss editor remarked 
“It is a class war, isn’t it? What- 
ever is said officially?” And the | 
Labour Agent’s remark pointed | 
out the two problems of a British 
politician—getting out the voters 
and being sure of the women. He! 
said, “T would like to be an agent | 
in Switzerland where the women | 
cannot vote, and the men have to| 
vote compulsorily!” ;* 

Five Years Jail | 

For Starting Fire 
BORDEAUX, Feb. 14 

Twenty-three year old Mat e| 
Georgette Tibult has been sen-| 
tenced he to five years hard} 
labour for tarting one of the 

res that ravaged ne 

Crronae egi it 

4 ave be 

re i . « 

owner of farm 

— (Reuter. | 
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“hlying Saucers” 
Seen Over Jutland 

: COPENHAGEN, Feb. 14. 
Two “flying saucers” over Jut- 

land were reported today by the 
Conservative newspaper “Ber- 
lingske Tidensde” 

The paper quoted a responsible 
elderly couple for seeing “a 

  

‘ Gh Ys 
os 
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says ELSIE the BORDEN cow 

KLIM uniformity is one of the most famous characteristics of 
this crusted, powdered cow’s milk. Through every step of 

production, the high quality of KLIM is constantly safe- 
guarded. You can rely oa KLIM—at home or when you travel 

—for safe, uniform feeding for your baby. KLIM is so pure 
and nourishing—and a special process makes it more digest- 

ible. It’s so convenient, too; you mix only what you need at. 

a time. And KLIM keeps perfectly—wherever you are—with- 

      

out refrigeration! _ 

KLIM*:MiLK 
NEUMUNSTER, Feb. 16, 

A German 
former German 

Bundestag Deputy, Wolfgang Hea- | 
ler, on charges of having deliver- | 

anti-semitic 

great 

Before announcing the verdict, | 
the Judge, Herr Otto Paulick, said 

separately with a charge against | 

  

Bernhard In Rio 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Feb. 15, ( : Prince Bernhard of The Nether acid wit. “Before long the Toriey lands 

will be calling themselves Con- West 
servative-Liberal-Socialists My —Reuter. 

Von Koneringen, on leave of the 

  

prosecution 
investigations 
Hedler was alleged to have said | 
that Knoeringen worked during | 
World War II as a Major in the} 
British Seeret Service, and spied 
against Germany. 

  

member of the Right Wing German 
Party, the smallest 

Adenauer’s 
coalition, was alleged to have said 

Schleswig-Holstein, 
last November, that opinion may 

ROME, Feb. 
in Chancellor 

Conference of the 

right to poison Jews by gas, There 
other means 

During the 

  

rid of them. 
trial, Hedler and several friends 
and party colleagues gave evidence 
that he had thought of a Jewish 
mass emigration to a Jewish State, 
which was to be set up 

Jamaica Governor 

Banns Meeting 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb, 1! 
The Governor of Jamaica to- 

night banned a public meeting and 
processions here following a strike 
of Kingston hotel workers, whic! 
began yesterday,—Reuter. 

that he thought of   
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For QUICK 

DEPENDABLE 

PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE 
TRY US FIRST 

We compound only the Best Drugs in every perscription : 
ensure your protection by our Double Checking method 

COLLINS LIMITED. 
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Tr’s the rich lather of Rinso that makes 
white clothes whiter -—- coloureds brighter! 
For the thorough, gentle action of Rinso 
floats cut dirt easily-——in record time! 
Dishes, too, have an extra sparkle when 

So use Rinso now— 

  
washed in Riso. 
for easier, quicker and better results ! 

RINSO for all your wash / 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

TAKE PURE WATER, ADD 

KLIM. STIR AND You 

HAVE SAFE, PURE MILK   

  

        

     
    

    

        

    

   
          
      

     
   

        

   

   

  

   

      

   

      

   

  

ALL STATIONARY 
& MARINE DUTIES 

Tngines bearing these dnter- 

nationally famous nuanmres are 

doing splendid service through- 

out the world on land and-sea, 

There is a size and type for 

every duty. They are supplied 

in a convenient range of powers 

from 1} to 1,440 BHP. 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY 
LTD. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

  

hp. 
MORRIS—8 

FEDERAL—Trucks PACKARD—6 
FORD—8 h.p. & 10 'GER—9 FORD—Modei “A” STANDARD—® hp. 10-hp. 

and 12 h.p. FORD—V8 and i” s i 
eae 4 hp. & | var - hp. 12 Lp. 

FIAT—~“560" WOLSELEY—8 h.p., 10 h.p. 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
DIAL 4269 — BAY STREET 
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University College 
THE installation to-day of H.R.H. Prin- 

cess Alice, Countess of Athlone, as Chan- 

cellor of the University College of the West 

Indies is an important occasion. The cere- 

mony among the emerging buildings on 

a site ringed by the Blue Mountains of 

Jamaica will be a picturesque and colour- 

ful rite in a land which is full of colour. Its 

importance is symbolic, the formal recogni- 

tion of a fact. The University College is 

in being; seventy under-graduates, eight of 

whom are from Barbados, are in residence 

and working for degrees, and the growing 

staff of Professors and lecturers, constant- 

ly recruited by new appointments, is at 

work in teaching and research. The im- 

pressive assemblage of buildings — Great 

Hall, Senate House, Teaching Hospital, 

science schools and five halls of residence 

—setting their wide demesne of pleasant 

grounds and playing-fields, will be largely 

completed by the end of 1952. 

The University is the freest and most 

flexible of all academies of learning. No 

Government controls or plans it. It owns 

no higher authority than itself. The associa- 

tion of scholars and teachers themselves 

decide the statutes which they obey. 

Older Universities are sometimes accused 

of becoming hide-bound by their own tra- 

dition, but there are few human societies 

in which thought and the expression of 

opinion has been so free, 

The history of Universities is usually 

traced to the Middle Ages, and Bologna, 

Paris, Padua, and Oxford, with some dis- 

pute ag to their relative priority of the 

oldest Universities of the world. Perhaps 

the origins of the Institutions are still 

earlier. Athens itself where Socrates and 

the Sophists sat among their listeners, and 

Plato wandered with his in the grove of 

Academus, has the quality of a University 

city. The great concentration of learning 

which began at Alexandria in the third 

century B.C. was already of a more special- 

ised kind. 

The West Indian University College be- 

longs to the people of these islands, with 

those of British Guiana and British Hon- 

duras, and is not administered by a Gov- 

ernment Department. Here black and 

white East Indians and Chinese, are al- 

ready living and working sidé by side. 

Of its staff, many are West Indians born. 

Many are distinguished scholars from 

Great Britain or other parts of the Com- 

monwealth. Nor has any great University 

closed its doors to foreign scholars. Know- 

ledge knows no boundaries. 

The foundation had its opponents among 

gloomy prophets who declared that the 

West Indian University would never win 

respect for its degrees as against those of 

older foundations. This objection is already 

answered. The students sit for the exter- 

nal degrees of London University, whose 

standing is everywhere recognised and 

famous. The West Indian graduates will 

rank with those of any University in the 

world. With this standard set, the future 

will see the West Indian University con- 

fidently granting its own degrees. 

There can be no doubt of the special con- 

tribution which the new Institution should 

be able to make to human knowledge. A 

great new opportunity has opened for re- 

search in tropical medicine, Meanwhile 

the interesting suggestion is often heard 

among the general public that Civil Ser- 

vants and officials from England might well 

receive a part of their training here. Above 

all perhaps, the new University should con- 

stitute a unique field for research in social 

studies. 
The emergence of a West Indian Culture 

is even discussed. The University will 
probably be its chief centre and clearing- 
house. Of West Indian culture, it has been 

wisely said that if the emphasis is always 

placed on the culture, a West Indian quality 

will come of itself. All great cultures have 

drawn on the vast stores of the interna- 

tional past. When Hitler tried to make Ger- 

man culture nationalistic, he degraded its 

art and made its biology ludicrous and 

despised. With application and research, 

West Indian culture will enrich the inter- 

national store. 

| 
| 
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Ive Just Paid My Witch Doctor .. 

With Bernard Wicksteed In Darkest Afriea 

Despatch No. 2... 

THE LOITA HILLS, Kenya. 

I DON’T know what the ac- 

countants will say when they see 

my expenses for this trip, but »ne 

of the items will be: “To buying 

acow... £5.” 

It wasn’t a very good cow, but 

I needed it to pay my witch doc- 

tor’s bill. Q 

He’s rather a superior witch 

doctor (or laibon, as they’re called 

in these parts), and he’s the rector 

of a witch doctor’s medical school 

in the Masai native reserve. 

I happened to say to somebody 

in Nairobi that I’d like to meet a 

real medicine man, and he said 

there was a whole faculty of them 

8,000 feet up in the hills 

at Loita. 
So here we are above 

the clouds in a lost world 

that might have come out 

of Rider Haggard. 

To reach it you drive 

for more than a hundred 

miles over the dusty 

plains lying immediately 

south of the equator. 

Then you climb into the 

&y up a series of brick- 

ted gorges that are the 

home of baboons and 

leopards. 
Suddenly you come out 

at the top and spread be- 

fore you are the rolling 

green downs of England. 

You might be in Susser 

or Wiltshire. ' 

A dozen varieties of 

little flowers grow in the 

turf like buttercups, 

daisies, and harebells, 

and the hills are dotted 

with bushes that look 

something like blackthorn or may. 
In these so-English surround- 

ings it’s odd to find that the ani- 

mals grazing by the track are 

antelopes, zebras, and gnus. 

* 

Bone Rattling 
About 40 hereditary witch doc- 

tors live in this African Shangri- 

La, but not all of them are in 

practice. Successful witch doc- 

toring depends so much on psy- 

chology and a knowledge of hu- 

man nature that you are not al- 

lowed to rattle the bones or take 

fees till you reach middle age. 

Until then you have the status of 

an undergraduate or a witch doc- 

tor’s heir apparent. 
The faculty at Loita was founded 

about a hundred years ago by a 

witch doctor who came down from 

heaven and was found sitting on 

top of a hill. He was so small that 

the Masai herdsmen thought he 

was a child and took him home. 

Imagine their surprise when 

they got him back and found that 

he wasn’t a youngster at all but a 

teeny weeny witch doctor. 

fie married several of the local 

girls, and all his male descend- 

ants have been witch doctors ever 

since. ' 

. 
My Rheumatism 

A dozen of them dressed in the 

best bedside manner in Army 

blankets were waiting for us un- 

der a tree when our lorry bumped 

to a stop. Besides blankets they 

wore sanda!s made of motor tyres, 
—_—— 

Political Newsfront 

The art of the barrow: boy con- 

sists in display. If he is selling 

apples, for example, the large, 

rosy ones will be at the front and 

on top of the pile. But when he 

serves you he takes apples from 

the back of the mound And 

these, very often, are not so good, 

This art has been adopted by 

the politicians. The rosy apples 

of promise are in the Short 

Manifestos. The less good ones 

are tucked away in the longer 

Party Programmes. The worst 

are never displayed at all, and 

are mentioned only in private. 

Consider, for example, the 

Short Manifesto of the Socialist 

Party—the document called Let 

Us Win Through Together. Here 

the emphasis is on such things 

as full employment and fair 

shares. Well, we all want full 

employment, and a love of fair 

shares is native to us as a people. 

In this document the Socialist 

Party appears disarmingly as a 

party carrying further the 

Liberal tradition, It appears as 

a reformist, not a revolutionary, 

  

party 
But if you study the Socialist 

Party programme, the _ longer 

document called Labour Believes 

in Britain, you will get a very 

different impression, Under the 

powers for which the party asks 

in this document, there is liter- 

ally nothing that a new Socialist 

Government could not do, and 

nothing that it could not claim 

was within the scope of the 

‘mandate.’ 
Study with especial care para- 

graph 6 on page 12 of Labour 

Believes in Britain. In _ this 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 
  

Keep Your Eye On 
To the Editor, The Advocate your eye on the ball. 

and instead of carrying little 

black bags they stowed their 

equipment in holes pierce d 

through their ears. 

There’s no bush telegraph to 

Loita, but a bus runs once a week 

and word had been brought ahead 

by the driver that Bwana Beaver- 

brook, friend of Bwana Churchill, 

was sending up a reporter and a 

cow, 

In the Masai medical profession 

they don’t ask for fees in advance. 

It’s a case of “No cure, no cow,” 

so we left ours to graze and gath- 

ered round in a circle. 

  

Muickstced and foiond 
The Health Scheme 

The situation was explained to 
the panel something as follows: 

“Your fame as medicine men 
has spread to Britain, and this 
man here, Bwana Bwernard 

Bwicksteed, having failed to get 
his rheumatism cured under the 

White Man’s National Health 

Scheme, has come to you with 

this magnificent cow to ask for 

your advice.” 
The old boys didn’t believe a 

word of it. They weren’t sure 

what we were getting at, but you 

could see at once they knew it 

was some kind of gag. 

Without even bothering to con- 
fer with the others, the dean, or 
head of the faculty, gave this re- 
ply: “We can cure rheumatism 
among our own people, but we 
have never tried our methods on 
a white man. 
“If the Bwena-with-the-stinking- 
pipe has sufficient faith to live 
with us for a few weeks we might 

help him, Otherwise our advice 
to him is to go to the Nairobi Gov- 

ernment Hospital.” . 

The District Officer who had 
brought me up*to Loita said they 
were being cagey because they 

thought we were trying to break 

down their code. 
“One of their sidelines is giv- 

ing charms to cattle-thieves,” he 

said, “If once we knew what those 

charms were we'd know that any 
  

  

paragraph it is proposed that a 

new Socialist Government should 

have three powers. 

No Ethusiasm 
The first is power to take over 

any industry which is “In- 

efficient.” Who is to say whether 

an industry is inefficient or not? 

Why, the Government which 
wants to take it over. This is 

an extremely convenient 

arrangement, for the Govern- 

ment anyway. 

The second is power to start 

up State enterprises in com- 
petition with existing private 
industry. What private industry? 

Any private industry: No limits 

are laid down for the exercise of 
this power, 

The third is power to buy up 
concerns which are willing to 

sell out. Up till now I have not 
noticed any enthusiasm on the 
part of private enterprises to 
sell out or be bought out. Indeea, 

quite a number of them have 
been protesting at the top of 
their voices at any such idea. 

But this may not continue. If 

I headed a Government with 
power to start up any enterprise 

I chose in competition with 
private industry and could back 
my enterprise with all the re- 
sources of the State, I think I 
could make a whole lot of enter- 
prises willing to be bought out— 

if only to save at least something 
from the wreck. 

These three powers 
enable a Socialist Government 
to do pretty well anything it 
liked anywhere in industry. But 
just in case anything should slip 

would 

By W. J. Brown MP 

Socialist Barrow Boys 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

man found carrying them was out 

on a cattle raid.” 

when asked about the organisation 
side of thetr profession. They have 

and charge according to the pa- 

tient’s means. : 

en réally poor pay nothing at 

a 

  

   

  

AT the height of the Palestine troubles, | 

The panel were less reticent |Hollywood planned the film Sword in the | 

Desert. It was completed last summer. 

the sliding scale system of fees{ This film misrepresents 

Palestine and grossly libels the conduct and | 2 t==———— 

character of the British soldiers who did their pe 

They don’t specialise. Every duty at that time. It shows them treating 

witch doctor is a G.P., but it is 

quite normal to catl in a second 

opinion. They are middlemen be- 

tween the Creator and the patient, 

they say, and in difficult cases one 
middleman isn’t enough. 

Each patient has his 

own registered medi- 

cal man, just as we 

have now, but he’s at Jib- 

erty to change to an- 

other if the first doc- 

tor gives him permission. 

If he swops without 

getting 
equivalent of filling in the 

right forms—he’s liable to 

find himself bewitched. 
Cases of unprofessional 

conduct are punished by 
the MGM.C. (Masai 
General Medical Council) 
but they wouldn’t tell us 

what conduct they con- 
sidered unprofessional. 

It certainly isn’t 
drunkenness because get- 
ting tiddly om beer made 
from honey is often a 
prelude to 
diagnosis. 

And it isn’t getting 
familiar with your 

female patients. It is 
more likely that you’d be 

owe unprofessional if you 
n't. 

Surgery 

Your true medicine man won't 
touch surgery. That’s a mere 

artisan’s job. Even a white man 
can be a surgeon. Indeed, these 
days the witch doctors send sur- 

gical cases to the European hos- 

pital without much question. 

In the old days, though, the 

Masai surgeons would amputate 

a limb, or remove a fractured rib 
and put one from a sheep in its 
place. 

melted sheep’s fat, and they 

sewed up the wounds with sinews 

from the back of an ox. Until 

the * wounds were healed the 

patient lived on nothing but roast 

beef. 
This was all very interesting, 

but it wasn’t the top secret stuff 

I wanted. 
Bwana Beaverbrook’s cow, now 

grazing peacefully in the back- 

give that. 

I had the cow brought nearer 

and asked what they did when 

they needed rain. “Why,” said 

the dean, “we do the same as 

you. We pray for it.” 

Go on, give him the cow, 

Barney. 
—London Express Service. 

cexiapsipainicenieninenpesassicnenterniniie 

up, there is another paragraph; 

paragraph 7 on page 13. 

This 
“monopoly” industries. They 

might not be willing to sell, and 

to compete with them might be! 

So this paragraph 

industries,!to take place on private cinema premises, | 
uneconomic. 

proposes, for such 

outright nationalisation. 

The four powers taken 

together, constitute a blank 

cheque for Socialism. The field 

of possible action is unrestricted. 

The Socialist Party is not a 

social reform party concerned 

with social security and national- 

ising only a few essential but 

badly run-down industries. It 

is a revolutionary party. Its 

declared aim is the complete 

Socialist State. 

Ends And Means 

Up till now the public line 

adopted by Mr- Morrison has 

been that it was up to those who 

wanted nationalisation to prove 

their case on the facts of the 

industry concerned. It is now 

will have nothing to do with the 

decision. 
The decision is already taken| are 

on all cases, The decision is for 

full Socialism. Extremist 

They do not differ on the goal. 

And if we don’t want the end 

had better deprive them of the 

means. 

Beware the Barrow Boys! 

(World Copyright mere? 
—L.E.S. 
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civilians harshly and shooting up helpless 

civilians and illegal immigrants. The critic 

of the “New York Times,” Mr. Bosley Crow- 

ther, rebuked the producer, Robert Buckner 

of Universal-International, for portraying the 

British as “stiff-necked cads.” 

And.the climax of the film comes when the 

underground Jewish army blow up a British 

camp while the soldiers are singing carols 

this—the Masai Jon Christmas Eve. 

This is a film calculated to bring “a little 

holiday in the heart” of the notorious Mr. 

Hecht. 

And it would certainly arouse the anger 

and resentment of any British audience be- 

fore whom it was screened. 

Last week, Sword in the Desert was shown 

for the first time in Britain at a Regent Street 

cinema. Riot broke out among a section of 

a difficult }the audience. Mr. Victor Mischon, Chairman 

of the L.C.C. Public Control Committee, says 

‘that this disturbance was created by “Fas- 

cist elements of organised hooliganis™. 

What happened then? 

the Permanent Secretary of tre Home Office, 

Sir Frank Newsam, sent urgently for the 

Clerk of the Council and told him that they 

had information that “there might be serious 

outbreaks at the next performance. 

was a possibility of grave risk of loss of life 

and the police could not be responsible for 

safeguarding the audience.” 

In these circumstances the L.C.C. ordered 

the withdrawal of the film, and it was not 

Their principal disinfectant was|shown again. 

for Universal International in London, later 

stated that the film will not be shown any- | 

where else in London. \3 

So the hooligans have their way, they have | 

banned the showing of Sword in the Desert | 

Even the promise of | throughout the London area. 
Absolutely irrespective of their views on 

ground, wouldn't induce them to} this film as such, the public should take note 

that this ban represents a great victory for 

dark and totalitarian forces. 

A group of men set themselves up against | 

the peace; by violence, riot and disorder 

they sought to impose their censorship over | 

a legal performance which every citizen in | 

the country was entitled to see and to 1a] 

approve or criticise, enjoy or loathe for him- ||ly “4 si 

self; and, incredibly, by one single manifes- | Been 

tation of violence they have won. 

This is totalitarianism in its vilest aspect, 

and it has been allowed, without even a show | 

paragraph deals with|of resistance, to flaunt itself and triumph in | 

On the next day 

There 

Mr. Ben Henrey, spokesman 

| 

_ LE LE, 

  

- The Astounding Case Of, 

The Banned Film 
By Charles Ray 

British policy in | 

  

  
our very midst. 

If conduct of this character is to be allowed | 

there is no reason why any group, Fascist, | 

Communist, Atheist, Religious, or any organi- | 

sation holding any conviction should not | 

adopt the same tactics to suppress what they | 

detest. 

There is no reason why they should not | 

burn books, rush platforms, beat up news- | 

paper sellers, or club down speakers. | 

In the case of this film the public had | 

available the supreme weapon of expressing | 

their justifiable repugnance: they could have 

stayed away. 

No film company could afford to keep on 

{a film in an empty West End cinema, poor 

returns from the box-office would hit them 

plain that the facts or the merits) Where it hurt. 

Let there be no mistake. Wherever there 

forces plotting for the overthrow of our 

and] liberties wherever there are groups dreaming 

moderate may differ on the pace.|of the establishment here of systems we 

fought to keep from our shores, there is jubi- 

on which both are agreed we) lation now, and much scheming as to how, 

from the ground gained in Regent Street, 

they may make further, bolder and more im- 

pudent advances towards their evil ends. 

The Ball Is The Cardinal Rule Of Cricket 

  SIR,—May I just make a short 
comment on our cricket? Years ago 
I remember we thought little of 
our bowling, yet we noticed that 

when we failed, it was our batting 
which was at fault. This depart~ 
ment seems strong nowadays, 
though it would be better to have 
consistent scoring rather than owe 
our seore to two batsmen. The un- 
easy thought occurs—what would 
happen if even one of these spark- 
ling batsmen tailed? But it is 
fielding I want to talk about. A 
bowler once said “Give me a first 
class fielding, and I'll get along 
with second class bowling.” Have 
you ever noticed what hearty 

applause a nice quick bit of field- 

ing evokes? Now our men stop the 
bail but they do not gather it 

cleanly. If you notice you will 

see that eighty percent of the 

balls stopped are allowed to fall on 
erara boy the grou! rt Der 

are 

  

E. C. JACKMAN, 

Plea For Mullins 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—It is time that the Barba- 
dos cricket selectors realise that 

they are making a mistake to 
cricket not only in Barbados but 
also in the West Indies and the 
world by the non-selection of Carl 
Mullins to represent Barbados 
against British Guiana. 

Did not Trinidad allow Lance 
Pierre to show his goods instead 
of Jones in the second Trinidad- 
Jamaica match? Is it too late to 
select Mullins in preference to 
Atkinson? I think not. Atkinson is 
a good plodder, a good trier, but 
Mullins is a natural fast bowler 

Barbados selectors, will you be 
so kind as to allow the West In- 
dies selectors to see our other 
fast bowler (King being one) in 

action against the B.G. tear 

L. De PEIZA-BARKER 

Unity Lodge, 

Mt. Stavdfast 

St. James 

The Story Goes 
The Editer, The Advo 

I I read an ar 

correspondent 

   

   

  

the truth, I thoroughly enjoyed his 
little joke. It read thus: “It seems 
to me that Mr. Gibson is right in 
his opinion that pedestrians 
should walk on the right side of 
the road to face on-coming trafiic. 

“Walking on the left side, peo- 
ple so often step out towards the 
middle of 
avoid obstructions or thoughtlessly 
—whilst in conversation and a 
silent on-coming car almost on 
them, even one step to the right 
might be fatal. 

“Walking on the right side of the 

road this would not, happen for 
they could see all on-coming 
traffic.” It was signed A, E. Belle, 
Windy Ridge, Paynes Bay.” 

Now if we divide his article inte 

four parts, it will be seen that the 
first is based on an article by 

Mr. Gibson, who stated that the 
late Col. Dickens was a great ad- 

minist nd he had a 
ip, which if 

ompel 

ht 

rator etc. et 

      

the road—perhaps to * 

then Col. Dickens is no exception 
to the rule and from one mistake 
ean follow many. 
The second: If a pedestrian steps 

out towards the middle of the road 
to avoid an obstructon: that needs 
no argument, seeing it is obviously 
necessary. 

Third: Pedestrians 
the road thoughtlessly whilst in 
conversation, and this will con- 
tinue even if one could walk in 
the atmosphere. 

Fourth: It does not matter 
which side one walks, he must 
cross on-coming traffic, whether 
real or imaginary. 

The above facts having been 
proved, Mr. Belle’s opinion can 
be safely discarded. 

will cross 

We should all keep to the left 
because it has become secondary 
nature; e.g., if a motorist were 
driving in a ‘bus and the beil 
rang, he would unconsciously push 
his right foot in the action of 
applying the brakes, although at 
the time he was not the actual 
driver of the "bus, if one were 

shelling peas and had to throw the 
husks in the bin and the peas in 
the bowl alternatively, before the 
operation is finished he eventually 

throws the peas in the bin and 

vice versa. 
If pedestrians were compelled 

to walk on the right side of the 
road, it would put an additional 
mental strain on the motorist, as 
he would have to think continu- 
ally, I am walking or I am driving 

as the case may be, and some 
good day his train of thoughts 
will collide, and having found 
himself under an on-coming vehi- 
cle, he would then be a victim of 
the very circumstances which the 

gods tried to help: so the story 
goes. 

(MRS.) ARTHUR CONLIFFE. 
Bush Hall, 

St. Michael. 

Joy Ride 
bi Editor, The Advocate 

“O Music! Sphere-descended 
maid 

Friend of Pleasure, Wisdom’s 
aid! 

Goddess, why, to 
denied 

As I listened to the now fan 

College Heralds at a recent rex 
the above mentioned 
was wafted into my 
such was the 

Why 

ta} 
lat, 

station 

    

mind, tor 

captivating effect 

| 

—L.E.S. 

these Heralds held on the entire 
audience, 

The youngsters deserve the 

highest praise for they sang with 

the verve of professionals, as with 
gusto they simply excelled in the 
various intricate parts, as they 
gave us many excerpts from their 
repertoire of songs. 

_ Their conformity of timing and 
singing was the epitome of antici- 
pation, and it was particularly 
noticeable that they ga'ned just 
as much pleasure from their sing- 
ing, as did the appreciative audi- 
ence. 

They have certainly 

  
lessly, team work. the nucleus of | 
success, has been «ainiy instru-| 
mental in helping these buys to| 
realise the fruition of their noble 
efforts, 

Accompanied by a taleuted pian- 
ist, they certainly took us for a 
joy ride a la musique, over many} 
treasured isles of song ? 

We thank them for their rare 
» and aiso offer tiiem congrat 

ulations on their past success 
glories in the musical world 

RICHARD CLANKKE 
Stratford, 

Black Ro 

future 

cK 

made a 
phenomenal rise since their in- |} FROZEN CANADIAN SAL- 
auguration two years and, doubt- | MON 
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McEWANS RED LABEL BEER—per bottle 

GOLDEN BEAN ICING suUGaR 
Bottles HEINZ PLAIN OLIVES 

  

' COLONNADE sTOngs 

NOTICE 

  

Our LUMBER YARD and HAR MENTS will be closed for the Interne t 
ournament at noon on the following days i 

~_ 

THURSDAY, 16TH FEBRUARY 

MONDAY, 20TH FEBRUARY 

TUESDAY, 21ST FEBRUARY 

* 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD,, Sue 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, 
Phones: 4472, 4687, 4413, 4251, 

      

we offer 

FINE Foopt 

order at 
. 

CONDENSED MILK 

Per Case $11.04 
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® Danish Boneless TINNED HAMS—2 lb. each ... 
% Danish Boneless TINNED HAMS-—34lb. each ... i 

> Danish Boneless TINNED HAMS—4%4lb.—12lb, 
% PABLUM—small pkg. Oe 

PABLUM—large pkg. ../...0.0.susenees i 
BLUE CROSS TEA—‘%lb. pkg. ......... 

% PINEAPPLE JAM—SIb. tins ......++..ssuses 
SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE—8Ib. tins .. 

y STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO, 
3S 9S99SS9965959SS: 

SIT TTY 

NOTICE 
OUR DRY GOODS DEPNRDM 

WILL BE CLOSED 
On THURSDAY 

FOR 

OUR WEEKLY HALF i 

AND 
REMAINING OPEN ON SATURDAY, 1 

FEB, UNTIL 3.30 P.M, 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE VISIO® 
FROM THE M.V. “STELLA PO) 

PLEASE ARRANGE YOUR 5b 
ACCORDINGLY. 

Cheice Meats 

MILK FED TURKEYS 

MILK FED CHICKENS 
VEAL CHOPS 

LAMB CHOPS 

   

COD FILLETS 
MACKEREL 

Fime Drinks 

SANDEMAN’S SHERRY 

MOSSELI.E HOCK 

PRUNIER BRANDY 

VIELLE CURE 

GRAND MARNIER 

GOLD BRAID 

CROWN 

j 

FRESH) } ” 

LARGE 
LARGE 

RUM : 

DRINKS 
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New Traffic| WT C.. | 
¥ Vew frajjic Pk - 

: Fecheme Is I. Court Of Appeal | Elee | . 
1 Not Finat Is Still Considering 
Tis Si She Springer-Doorly Case | onial Secretary told 
the 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Seamen Pledged 
To Observe 
Discipline 

er eenng 

    

tricity | Trinidad | 4 piggieutt Order 
Cuts Sugar Talks 

A Meeting of the Directors of 
British West Indies Sugar Asso- 
ciation (Inc.) was held at the 
Treasury Building, Port-of-Spain 
on Monday, 13th February, com- 
menecing at 9 a.m. 

A BANANA VENDOR yesterday 
told an “Advocate” representative 
that though she had been fined 

| 40 shillfags already for selling the 
fruit above the Schedule price. 
she found it extremely difficult to 

} obey the order. 
; 

' 

| 

THE power cuts imposed by 
the Barbados Electric Company; The Seamen's Division of the Wil] be soon at an end because; Caribbean Workers’ Union last Some of the new parts for the| night passed a Resolution pledg- engines have arrived and are! ing tnemselves to uphold the 

  
    
   

         

     

  

    

    

, 
| being installed. traditi ; ; o ; : 

Acting Colo _ . | e adition of the Barbadian sea-| The following were presen!:— She claims she buys it at the D the “Advocate yesterday . The Springer-Doorly case 9 cupied : i wane has been announced a fort- men and to observe the necessary igua— Hon. A Moody Stuart same price, and that being so, she 
ae lal cat West Toa Yd ese Jecupied the attention of the| Might ago, the new crank shaft discipline for the harmonious| {RB MC. (Director): Hon. J. C | could make no profit if she carried _—_ vate has been drawn 1 t d th ian Court of Appeal again yesterday, Counsel com-| ®%4 bed plate for the new engine working of ships. | Barbades—Hon. Gb L. Pile, OB. | Out the instruction of the Order ge Government Architect} © ro their arguments, and the Court announced that they | Sundes are S'S. Craftsman on| It was decided that a letter tAdviner) NO” HA. Cuke, 0.8 E | She reasoned that some provisior, py ing Officer, but the} Will deal with a further point at 9.30 am. today. "| the manufacturing setts _from| would be forwarded to Mr. D. G.| should be made to make those 

eae : > British Guiana—R. y 
This is the Jue 

manufacturing firm arrived Leacock (Jnr.) telling him their (Director) : a. <  Foulless-Senite        

      

    

sector of Highways and es this > ‘ast appeal for the local sitting of the Court on| over. the week-end. They have| agreement, In the Resolution ee ta Mt. ‘Mbewood to anil apeiny soll okie tama ae idea that it, would Poli me and it is one filed by, Sgt. Springer of the — © work: and it is hoped] was stated that the seamen re-| ‘feta: D. J B Bivia Orn B., | Price, In that case, she said, there E Plce had, decid bring this into ae orce asking the Court to set aside and reverse an a estat ey will be work-| gretted any disobedience that (Director): A. C. Evelyn, Malcolm Smith’ | Would instantly be a noticeable be impossi Victoria Bridge has er made by the Court of Error confirming aidecision of e oie Orily after they have| might have taken place and ae tek 5c aging citreniocs reduction in the number of cases force Ut ed the Assistant Court of Appeal. : four w oe in three or/ unanimously pledged themselves} Trinidad) Hon OP E. Robinson, | Where the law is broken. 4 peen enlarged. Springer had brought a case)fact that : . ee time, that such would not occur again-| (Chairman), (Director): Comda. CS Bi traffic | 28ainst Mrs. M. Doorly ; copies were yet to be! ip, : The Resolution was passed| Pyi2¢: Bric Johnson, W. B. Pyeit, > under the full scheme, ; corly under the{laid before Parliament, and ther machinery which was ex- (Advisers) . wring Trafalgar Square from = a Parking Regulations | plaining why such copies Mire pected to arrive by air has been| as°",® letter had been read from} Mr. Keith McCowan, Secretary Street would not be allowed a 248, and a Police Magistrate | not so laid before the inst sent by steamship and is expected Mr. Leacock who regretted cer-| and Mr. C. G. M. Skeete, Asst. Ak | jp swing right over the Chamber- | “Smissed the case. The Assistant | came into operation, Tument | to arrive in Ba tain circumstances had prevented 
rbados on the SS. Secretary of B.W.I. Sugar Asso- ppeal confirmed 

    
   

  

     

     
   

: e whole way round through 

- Bridge Street. 

qi the full scheme was in- 

“troduced therefore, the amount 
~ o{souh-bound traffic over Cham- 

" perlain Pridge was likely to be 

Bi very 

i been very noticeable, said 

q : Ming Colonial Secretary, 

shat motorists here have not yet 

aught on fully to the idea of one- 
way traffic and do not make full 

De ot the right hand side of the 

mA 
A the corner of Pine and Cul- 
joien Roads at about 7.45 a.m. 
| Monday between motor car 
“M647, owned and driven by Wil- 

Ashby, of Dalkeith, and a 

“hiovele owned and ridden by Gor- 
“gon Clarke of Lodge Road, Christ 

"Church. The cyclist was slightly 
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ACCIDENT occurred at 

    

     
    

   

  

    
    

  

HEAD LAMP of a bicycle 

was damaged when an acci- ; 
e 
-— a 
-- 

  

    

   

  

   

    

  

       
    

    

    

   

    
   

    

    

    
    

   
       

  

    

    
   
   
    

   

  

    

    

    

    

  

    

    
   

    

    

      

   
     

   

     

    

    

   

    

   
   

    

  

    

     

      

   
   

  

     

Mor tay. 

me accident 

Co, and driven by Duncan Evelyn 
‘¢ Mount Standfast, St. James, 
and a bicycle owned by Darnley 

— Babb of the same a 

pm. on Monday. 

fith of Kellman’s Land, Black 
; was involved in a collision 

with motor bus M-730, owned by 
‘the Yonkers Bus Co., and driven 

Raymond Springer of Sharon, 
)St. Thomas. 

“A FIRE of unknown origin 
broke out at Durant’s Plan- 

Christ Church, at about 
100 a.m..on Sunday and destroyed 
Mj acres of first crop ripe canes, 

' The canes are the property of 
‘Mr. H. G. Ward and were insured. 

& LOSS of two pine joists 
4 was reported by John Hunte 

of Halls Road. The joists are 
‘Valued $1.44. He stated that they 
‘were taken from his yard on 
Tuesday. 

WANGELENE SOBERS of 
/ Villa Road, Brittons Hill, re- 

‘jorted that her house was broken 
_ iidentered between 7.00 p.m. and 
1000 p.m. on Tuesday and cutlery 
“ind other articles to the value of 
‘$3.44 were stolen. 

| BLAH PHILLIPS of Thorpes 
+ Cottage, St. George: reported 

a quantity of cabbage and 
he, valued $8.40, was pulled 
from her land and thrown on 

“Me ground. The incident occurred 
| Over the week-end, 

MVE ACRES of second crop ripe 
* canes were destroyed when a 
Me occurred at about 2.00 p.m, at 
‘Harrow Plantation, St. Philip. The 
fates belong to Mr. D. S. Payne 
Mthe same Plantation and were 

N ACCIDENT occurred on St. 
Barnabas Road at about 11.45 
on Tuesday between motor 

Mitty M-678, owned and driven 
W Joseph Griffith of Bank Hall 

a, and another lorry, M-1557, 
ned by the Pine Plantation, 
ddriven by Cedric Manning of 
Helens, St. George. 

The platform of M-1557 was 

a 

i 

| NOTHER ACCIDENT occur- 
ted on White Park Road on 

at about 7.30 p.m. be- 
Motor car M-2249, owned 
Durant of Bush Hall and 

een by Leroy Worrell of Hol- | 
iS Road, and a bicycle owned 

tidden by Seymour Douglas, 
ot Holligans Road. 

_bustace Simmons, who was on 
Me Lar ur the bicycle, was wound- 

head and also slightly 
“on his right elbow and 

Was taken to the General 
sa, Where he was treated 

ged. The frame of the 
i teas the left front 

- ead lamp of the car 
damaged, , 

‘i ——— 

M0/- In 14 Days 
A fine of 40/- and 2/- costs 

Posed on Oswald Boyce of| 
wes Land yesterday by His| 

i> Mr. H. A. Talma, 
mas found guilty of driving 

tor bus M-757 on the Upper 
without having in _ his 

2 an appropriate driving 
| - | 

Offence was committed on 
Alter 6 and he was given an} 

* Hativ e of serving one 
tbe ‘mprisonment, The fine 

F paid in 14 days, 

ly. In Seven Days 
arent Tryhayne of Bagatelle, | 

ts ;, S Was fined 10/- nad 1/- 
; M defor} Paid in seven days or ee Moric, undergo seven days’ 

’ hip Mr yesterday by His 
Was fo; H. A. Taima 

~ ound guilty of causing 
" car T-52 to stop 

Pek, “rea other 

ie one, passengers F was committed on maiber 25 

t 

1   
   

t 

tri on a 

   =a 
- than for 

Bridge, but would have to go c 

involved motor|M. 
‘bas M-272, owned by the General | man. 

The van, M-2079, owned by|British Guiana, and Sir Cleme 

| Allen spoke 0 

| sort 

provided that a copy of a statu- | 

the Repeating that the Court had 
Philosopher on February 28th. 

him from attending the meeting. ciation (Inc.) were in attendance magistrate’s decision, the task of blazin i The changes j : ; ; g a pioneer trail, _CMhanges in the cuts have ; 3 ah ae cae 6 spate is whether Mr. Whyatt said that in the light — F hanptituted to accommodate Mr. Le The Later 4 Po oy n- time of the Sietene Valid at the of the authorities that he had Bell machines at Hanson and the arte — 's letter read: I of the Delegation aera wpe 
alleged offence, they having bee | Siete tte trail was clearly fie Pumping Station. Because am Prepared to give assistance to| pi the Deleg percnaistine of the 
signed by the "Governor, tt ow ie te nible. For the reasons that | °f the crop season, sugar factories Afte ‘thei alana ee H. A. Cuke, Mr. G. M gg ewe up to that time laid before oot | the o8d_siven, he submitted that | 2%¢ in need of greater quantities 5 ey ne wile: Weare. Soe ee M. Kirkwood Legislature for th efore the © appeal should succeed. ot water and so there can be no] Steen which would not carry out a ake a aoe irkwood, approval. e latter’s|_ In reply to the Court Mr. | reduction of the power to the| ° discipline necessary uring egotiations in Lon- 

Never Approved 
It was brought 

that the regulation 
approved by the 
They were revoked b 
set of regulations whi 
the same fate at the 
third set. 
approved by the Legislatur Mr, John Whyatt” ‘i 
ner General, w. 

e Informant-Appellant 
the point tha t 

hat it w 
had been in operation. 

| As the case began yesterday 
(Mr. Whyatt was associated with 

occurred on Hastings Road, |Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor | 
near Harts Gap, at about 6.35 a.m. General. ( Mr. Reece left 

island yesterday for Jamaica, 
his place was taken by 

E. Bourne, Legal 

the 
and 

Miss 
Draughts- 

Counsel for the 
Respondent, Mrs. Doorly are Mr 
E. K. Walcott, K.C., associated | Hope of Dayrells and ridden by|with Mr. J. S. B. Dear and in- 

d- | structed by Messrs. Yearwood & 
Boyce. 

The Court is comprised of Their 

Chief Justice of Trinidad 
Sir Newnham A, 

Worley, Kt., Chief Justice of 
nt 

Daniel’s Bakery, Roebuck | Malone, Kt., O.B.E., Chief Justice 
and driven by Thoral,of the Windward and Leeward 

Islands. 
Mr. Whyatt was making his first 

address when the Court adjourn- 
ed on Tuesday evening. 

Sanctions 

Discussed 
As Mr. Whyatt resumed his 

address to the Court yesterday he 
returned to the questions of 
sanctions, and to a discussion of 
whether sanctions were relevant 
to a consideration of the provis- 
ions which were being examined. 
Citing a passage from the 8th 
Edition of Russell, Volume JI, 
Page 561, Mr, Whyatt said that 
the principle was that where a 
public officer was guilty of a mis- 
behaviour in office by neglecting 
a duty imposed upon him by com- 
mon law or by statute, he com- 
mitted a misdemeanour and was} 
liable to indictment unless there | 
was another remedy substituted 
by statute. 

If the particular statute meant 
that it was a matter of public 
convenience that those regulations 
should be laid before the Legis- 
lature, then the person who was 
responsible for so laying them, if 
he treated the duty with con- 
tempt, would be guilty of a com- 
mon law misdemeanour, 
there was no statutory penalty 
provided for. 

Discussing whether or not 

sanctions of any kind were neces- 

sary when construing a_ provis- 

ional statute as directory, Mr. 

Whyatt said that in the case then 

before the Court of Appeal, the 

Courts below had so far said that 

it might cause a great inconvent- 

ence if they were to declare that 

those traffic regulations were null 

and void because they were not 

laid before the Legislature, but 

that they would still say they 

were null and void because other- 

wise they could not enforce the 

duty which was imposed on the 

public officer. 

Another 
z e * y 

Submission 
What in his submission the 

Court below should have said was 

that since to declare the regula- 

tions null and void would work 

an intolerable inconvenience to 

those who had no control over the 

person responsible for laying 

them, they would not import the 

sanction of nullification of the 

regulations. 

It seemed th 

had argued thus: | ‘ 

are provisions which impose a 

duty on a public officer, there 

must be sanctions. Here are such 

provisions, and therefore there 

must be sanctions. The ease 

premise should be: Where t ae 

are such provisions, it is no 

necessary or relevant one be Ae 

the other to consider whether 

sanctions. 

en. Whyatt then recalled that 

when he was reading on phon 

Bee ft some suggestions 

for overcoming the difficulties 

arising from the use of vee 

phrases like “as soon as poss a. 

That difficulty was ne he _ 

y Instrume \ 

ge ae of United Kingdom 

Legislation. 

Wide Act 
That Act which covered every 

of subordinate legislation 

e Courts below 
Where there 

tory instrument was required to 

be laid before each House of Par- 

liament after being made, before 

the instrument came into opera- 

But if it was found essen- 

tial that the instrument should 

come into operation before the 

copy could be laid, it « ould 

brought into operation, provide 

that nd essential, that if was 

notification should 

the Lord Chancellor 

Speaker of the House ; 

mons, drawing attention to 

   
the 

out yesterday | ence, 
S were never 

Legislature. 
y a second 
i suffered 
hands of a 

This third set were | 

yatt, K.C., Attor- | 
ho is appearing for 

made 
i t the fact that the regulations were revoked showed t as considered that they 

Defendant- | 

  

provision as to when such statu- 
tory enactments came into exist- 

they . should take 
common law of England as a 
Buide. He cited a principle taken 
from a case appearing in 1918-1 
King’s Bench Division to the 

| effect that subordinate regulation 
came into operation when it be- 
came known to the public and 
not when it was lying on the desk 

}of the departmental officer who 
made it. 

If they assumed, however, that 
j they came into operation when 

| they were made, that date was 
February 12, 1948. If they took 
the day when the Governor sanc- 

, tioned them, that was April 10. 
If they took the date when they 
became known to the public— 
that is when they were published 
in the Official Gazette, that was 

|April 12. But whichever date 
they took, it was a day certain. 

For Defendant 
| Mr. Walcott opening his address 
| recalled that Mr. Whyatt had 
;Stated that the facts of the case 

  
AHE REAR END of a van was| Honours Sir Cecil Furness-Smith.| V® Pot in dispute. He recalled 

' damaged in an accident on|Kt., 
White Park Road at about 4.50! (President); 

,too that he had drawn to the 
attention of the Court that the 
|charge on which Doorly had been 
j‘ried was dated June 7, and the 
| appeal as would appear from the 
record also mentioned that date, 
whereas in truth and in fact the 
evidence showed that the date 
was July 7. 

He was well aware that there 
; vere cases in which the time did 
; not necessarily entitle the person 
}accused to an aequittal, but on 
jthe other hand Their Honours 
were in the position of being ask- 
ed to send back a case to the 
magistrate and to direct that 
Doorly be convicted on the said 
information, and that the costs of 
the appeal be awarded to the 
informant. 

There was in this colony, pecu- 
liarly enough, the right to dismiss 
without prejudice. 

Here Sir Newnham of Britisn 
|Guiana said that he had intended 
to ask the Attorney General if 
that Court could send the matter 
back—assuming that they accepted 
his view—with an order or direc- 
tion to convict, It appeared from 
the Record, that in the trial be- 

}fore the Magistrate, at the close 

effect that there was no case io 

of the defence as to the facts of the 
case had never been heard. 

; It seemed to him that the most 
that the Court could do would be 

'to send it back to the magistrate 

  
since! With a direction on the point of 

law, that was assuming that They 
jaccepted the view of the Attorney 

|General on the point of law. 

The Court would not be pre- 

pared to go into the question of 

the evidence unless the defence 

was prepared to admit that the 

offence had been committed if the 

regulations had been valid at the 

time. 

Is Date Material? 

Mr. Walcott said he took it then 

that if the case was sent back it 

would be sent back on the ground 

that the Court held that it was 

immaterial whether the date was 

June 7 or July 7. 

Sir Newnham: Merely whether 

the submission of Jaw made in the 

rial was correct, 
a Walcott said that in that 

case it would not be in order for 

the appellant to ask the Court to 

send it back with a direction to 

convict the defendant-respondent 

on the information. Another point 

  

  

would also arise: Neither the 

Assistant Court vl Appeal 

with its view that the 

delay in laying the  regula- 

tions was 19 meetings, nor the 

Chief Justice with his seven 

meetings would be correct. The 

‘true figure would be 13 meetings. 

Mr. Walcott’s next point was 

whether the action of all three— 

the Director, the Governor and the 

Lewislature—was needed before 

the regulations could be deemed to 

be in force. The Court would 

notice, he said, that tne Magistrate 

iso held, and both the Assistant 

Court of Appeal, and the Court of 

Error had held that the Governor 8 

approval of the regulations would 

make them valid. 

Not Upheld 
The submission of Counsel had 

not been upheld in the Court 

below, and he had raised the 

question only because it was not 

in the interest of a client under 

any circumstances to give up any 

point which was either uncertain, 

or would be in the client's favour. 

Mr. Walcott continuing said that 

the learned Attorney General had 

dealt with the failure to lay regu- 

lations. He (Mr. Waleott) woutd 

draw to the attention of the Court 

that it was not a question of ~ 
i   

   

    

ing regulations anymore than 

}was a question of a ae 

|resolution being sufficient to 

| validate them. _ see : 

| it s a question of their being 
for 

If 
to the Legislature 

of both Chamber 
ne 

   

    

tion of ar 

on page 7 

Whyatt submitted that when as 
was the case here there was no 

the 

Belle Pumpin, 
The 

Company hopes 
short time the e! 
be working full 
there will be n 
cuts in the supply 

g& Station. 

that within 

ult and 

Dos Santos Is 
B. W.1. A. 
Chairman 

  

  
The Hon. Alan Storey D. F. ¢ 

Manager of the Electric 

ngines will all 
that | 

Oo necessity for | 

4 |to engage any more Barbadian 
seamen, 

write them and inform them of 
|the formation of the Caribbean 

give another tria] toelocal seamen 
enrolled by this union, It must 
clearly be understood, however, 
that if the Royal Netherlands 
Steamship Campany engage to 
employ Barbadian seamen again, 
the men concerned will have to 
behave in an orderly and discip- 
linary manner on board. nw. : I will not suggest that they poet og announce that Sir| should submit to unfair treat- ote os antos has assumed the ment, which I hope will not arise, oe rmanship of that Company, | but they must be prepared to a oe esiding at a Board Meet- | carry out the orders of the captain Sern opened at Jamaica and ship officers and if they con- a F sider any orde BwWiAe Directors of the should still or ction attics -LA., are: the s i Air Commodore Whitney W see — eet Straight, C.B.E., M.C,, D.F.C. | U If the Union members clearly 
understand this, I will write the   (Trinidad), H. O. B. Wooding,| Royal Net . To > & , y herlands Steamshi K.C., (Trinidad), G. G. R. Sharp, | Company i P ’ + P, | Company edi O.B.E., (Jamaica), The Hon. Age Boag pcre ys H. A. Cuke, O.B.E., (Barbados) 

oe A.D.S. Murray (Manag 
ing). a 

New Vicar Of 

St. Alban’s 
The Appointments’ Board me 

on February 14th and on_ the 
nomination of the Revd. A. W 

  

Johnson, Rector of St. James, the 
Board appointed the Rev. Lloyd 
Vernon George, Assistant Curate 
of St. Benedict's, Manchester, to 
be Vicar of St. Silas with St 
Alban, in succession to the Rev 
W. D. M. Woode. The new Vica 
was formerly Assistant Curate a 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. 

  

Highest Rainfall 

In January 
THE rainfall for the month of 

January was above the average 
| In the majority of districts there 

an 
of the evidence for the prosecu~| which rain fell. The heaviest falls 

jtion the defence had submitted in occurred on the 5th, 18th and 31st. 

were approximately 20 days 

The average total rainfall for 
janswer. Therefore, the evidence! the Island for the month was 5.79 

1.23 
the 

average for January for the past 

inches, as compared with 
inches for January 1949., 

one hundred years was 3.37 inches. 

7 Not 17 
THE 

stated, 

  

THE ¥89R3% TIMES 

SURVEY OF THE COLONIES 

A SEPARATE 

‘PUBLISHED 1 

WITH THE AIM of spreading an 

affairs of the British Colonies as widely as possible, in 

February The Times is publishing a separate 16-page 

illustrated supplement dealing 

aspects of the subject—financi 

and social. Articles by authoritative writers are devoted to : 

THE COLONIES AND 

RECRUITS FOR THE 

THE UNITED NATIONS TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL 

’ SERETSE KHAMA THE MARRIAGE OF 

THE ECONOMIC Sit 

SPORT iN Al 

WEST 

date of the Revaluation 
Conference to be held in Barba- 
dos is the 7th of March and not 
the 17th of March as previously 

THE DOLLAR CRISIS 

COLONIAL SOURCES OF RAW MATERIALS 

The meeting was presided over 
by Mr. J. W. Hewitt, Chairman. 
Mr. Mottley offered an excuse 
for Mr. Leacock. Mr, France, 
Secretary, read the letter, 

  

Oranges, Bananas 

Again Plentiful 
ORANGES and bananas are 

again plentiful about the City, 
Male vendors of the oranges with 
their push carts and the women 

,| With their trays vie with each 
,|Other in the advertising of their 
r| Wares, They fetch from three to 
t|six cents each according to the 

size and buyers are easily 
attracted. 
Bananas on the other hand, the 

majority of which are of the smal! 
variety and which the Schedule 
Order has fixed at three for ; 
penny are still being sold at one 
cent each. 

t 

  

  

140,000 Tons 

| Sugar In 1950 

| 

BARBADOS will produce 
140,000 tons of suga: this crop, 
according to the estimate of the 
Department of Agriculture, 

U.S. Workers Save 

$3.024,985.08 
- 

THE savings of workers from 
this colony in the United States to 
January 31, 1950, amount to 

$3,024,985.08, a release from the 
Savings Branch of the Labour 
Department has disclosed 

aad 

SUPPLEMENT 

N FEBRUARY 

up-to-date knowledge of the 

with many important current 

al, economic, administrative, 

COLONIAL SERVICE 

FROM YOUR LOC 

E.C.A, 
to any 

al London, 
post free 

eR 

    

> 

PIGEON 
GOAT CHOW 

two of Purinds best 
{ 

and 

H. JASON JONES & Co. Litd.—tower froad St. 

uddress 

  

a 

the 

the pric 4he. 

world. 

- ee 
eee 

CHOW 

obtainable from 

UATION IN MALTA iy, 

FEEDING AFRICA’S RISING POPULATION 

RICAN LIFE 

AFRICAN ART 

AL NEWSAGENT — | 

or direct from the Publisher, The Times 

aboard ship, the Royal Nether- 
lands Steamship Company told 
us that they were not prepared 

I am prepared, however, to 

| Workers’ Union and ask them to 

don with the representatives of 
the Ministry of Food, the Colonial 
Office, the Treasury and the 
Board of Trade which commenced 
in November last and ended in 
January this year, I: was agreed 
that the offer to the British Wes. 
Indies was totally inadequate, and 
that the Delegates adopted the | 
right course when they decided | 
to ask for an adjournment for: 
the purpose of consulting the | 

| B.W. Governments. 
The Meeting also appointed the 

same delegates to represent B.W_I. 
Sugar Association (Inc.) at the 
Regional Conference to be held 
in Grenada next week. The dele- | 
gates will seek the advice of the | 
Conference as to the best course | 
to be pursued, and the immediate- | 
ly proximate steps which should | 
be taken, } 
_The Meeting was marked by the | 

highest possible degree of | 
unanimity and resolution, and | 
terminated with votes of thanks | 
to the Delegates to the U.K. for| 
their services and to the Chairman | 
the Hon. H. E. Robinson, fo: 

' 

presiding over the Meeting. 

> 
~~ 

  

3 Years Ago 
(BARBADOS ADVOCATE, FEB. 

RUARY 16, 1925) 

At 1.40 p.m. on Saturday, 
the North American and West | 
Indian Squadron consisting of 
H.M.S, Calcutta, 4,180 tons, 5 guns, | 
bearing the flag of His Excellency | 
Vice-Admiral Sir James Fergus-| 
son, M.C.M.G., C.B., H.M.S, Cape- | 
town, 4,190 tons, 5 guns, H.M.S 
Constance, 3,750 guns, | tons, 4 
H.M.S. Curlew, 4,190 tons, 5 gun 
and H.M.C.S. Patriot, 1,000 ton | 
Lt. H. E. Reid, R.C.N., arrived on 
a visit to this port for a week. 

The “Calcutta” came from 
Grenada, the “Capetown” from St. 
Lucia, the “Constance” from St 
Vincent, the “Curlew” from 
Martinique and the “Patriot” from 
Trinidad. 

At 3.00 p.m. Vice-Admiral Sir 
James Fergusson landed in an 
official manner and was received 
by a Guard of Honor of Police 
under Lt. Col. M. D. Harrel O.B.E., 
Inspector General of Police, at the 
Baggage Warehouse. He ws 
attended by his personal staff and! 
after inspecting the Guard, he 
proceeded to Government House. 
Shortly after His Exceliency the 
Governor, Sir Charles O’Rrien 
K.C.M.G., returned the compliment 
by visiting the “Calcutta.” 

There will be several celebra- 
fions in honor of the fleet, for 
the successful performance of 
which the Legislature voted the 
sum of £200. 
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In Squares 6ft, x 

9% x 10% eae 

and 

        

VAUXHALL «== THE BEST VALUE ON WHEELS 

  

EPHED 
quickly relieves 

COLDS and 
CATARRH 

It clears the nasal pas- 
Sages to remove stuffiness 
and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 
catarrh, The patent nasal 
application bottle is infinitely better than s or dropper, aad can be carried convenient 
handbag or pocke 

TRADE MARK 

<S 

3 

ray 
; yin 

t without fear of leakage. 

Made by CLAY & ABRAHAM LTD., Liv. erpool, England 
Established 1813 

Obtainable from all Drug Stores: 
KNIGHTS LTD., 

  

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS.   
      

THIS CHAP LOOKS 

PLEASED WITH LIFE! 

  

HE SMOKES 

“DOBIES” 
FOUR-SQUARE PIPE 

TOBACCO. 

and there’s nothing better to 
do it with than 

SILVER STAR 

CONGOLEUM 
9 each $6.98; 714, x 9 each $8.75; 9 x 9 each $10.47, 
h $12.23 and 9 x 12 each $13.97, 

    

  

    

   
   
          

Wai 
7 a 

i 

By the yard—6 ft. wide ........ $1.86 
Sit WORO -.05 5K 94e. 

27 inches wide Tle. 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
& 00. LTD. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad St. — 

  

        

THE WAY... 
Into 1950 with Flying Colours 

      

N. B. Deliveries can be arranged in the U. K. ; 

ROBERE UHOM LID. .«~ COURTESY GARAGE 
Prreeress PEPSI PELE   
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“BABYS. DIGEST 
swith A a 

i 

BY WALT DISNEY a 

) CPMAYBE HE'S RIGHT! COME ON: 1 we CANT S y 

5 el lat ACK LS , 
Z 

COME (ON: SUT oe) BECAUSE WE'RE one THAT GANG LL 
i 

LETS SET OUTOF RUNNING AWAY 5 SINGLEVANDED! || 

HERE AND Save pp DDe e_ INSTEAD OF TRYING ( een 
OuR NECKS! — ghee OA UP THE PF ihe oe 

saat CRIME RING! : Sits 

cena, ’ 
IT IS ONLY PLACED ON GOODS OF FIRST QUALITY. 

a - 
ia 

' 
Always ask for : 

= control 

If baby is to a 

should, the bi xs t 

perfectly suited to them Me! 
fant’s digestive p 
Careful checking and labon. 
tory control throughos, 
every stage of manufcus fe 
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STRONG PEPPERMINT 

LOZENGES 

   oo Se hE 

BY CHIC YOUNG 
TTT rit MTL        

  

    

   
   
   

   

    

   

      

    

      

    

    

       

  

       

          
     

    

  

      

   

      

  

     
     

    

  

     

      

        

             
     

     

           

   
   

  

  

     

              

   

   

            

        

      

  

  

  

  

          

        
    

   
  

  

        

          

  

   
   

  

ii THY TATA ATR rm thin Hh | ensure that Allen 
a OE ae A FI are adjusted to pro 

3 a ' NOW I'LL HAVE TO FIND ~" 
NO_ DEAR, IT'S | THE INK BOTTLE? | [SOMETHING ‘WRONG AROUND ji = — compl 

Cs IN THE DESK OF YOU, DEAR, |? HERE, SOT CAN GET RID a! assimilation right from bin 

fe WHERE YOU WHERE IT 21 | OF THIS GUILTY FEELING J : 4 

; Sele el Wl eie r ~ A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (Bidos) LTD : 
¥ N THE HOUSE Y We . 

y 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP 
will be closed on THURSDAY 16TH half-day and open 

i SATURDAY until 4 p.m. in order to facilitate shopping for 

: 
( the passengers and crew ol og 

; so i M. V. STELLA POLARIS ™ Aes | 4 
4 

\ : , 

me a p . } HROADWAY DRESS | f 
i TOILET SOAPS HR RO ESS SHOP,’ 
h ' ’ IMPERIAL LEATHER  @ LINDEN BLOSSOM@e BLUE HYACINTH © \ : 

Nt acsineoencnipelagshtie-dieai aa tiated Aion Maile seteabanslibesineeesidiiaagictin-sele FRA SS SE 
i} | 

( ‘| In Time for the New Year! . n il ar! 
| | Without a shadow of doubt 

° DESK DIARIES; PLATIGNUM PENS; PENCIL SETS; CRAW 

FORD’S ASSORTED SWEET BISCUITS; GENTS T 

i oe ee ew eo ew 6Whe Ridsile of the Bed Bomine, Sa PURSES and WALLETS; LADIES’ PURSES | 

| ' iT 4 SILLY — WHO WAG HE At O AVE Tis Bi gox 43 RE ntl NS) i 
y > 3 

[PF Bee ee canst | ere tener eceeand niece, centan® MEME teen ory Ses a, } COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 
i i” ne oe Oe . md anes oes NAMED — ae “ § ° Day Phones: 2041 — 4442 3 NIGHT i 

1° 3t T2\ HERE, ANYWAY 4 1 | ofe By THE 4 . ee g a oa ill 

ple ae SRS 

eel : Ny ra 6’ , ‘ " 

ae 
LATEST ARRIVALS — 

' * 0) For MEN: Working Boots and Shoes; Dress Shoes, - 4 

For LADIES: Californians, Fancy Shoes, Sporties. a 

For CHILDREN: Shoes for Boys and Girls, and ms 

: 
a 

me SBanFaBo 2 
BRITISH CO,, ll 

he 
| SPECIAL: Floor, Furniture, Linoleums, Car 

' i BY GEORGE MC.MANUS | Wax-Polish ...........5+++: in 
BRINGING UP FATHER y pil : “% - ™ l ~~ a a 

‘of " | | | a — 

| Ds ge ied | 
THERE'S HUGO FIRST- T HEAR youR wire | oe t DOK SO |=) THAT : iad ’ 

T HEARD HIS WIFE WALKED OUT ON | THAT'S | . Ld i LO ke 

| LEFT HIM- HE DOESN'T f° YOU LAST WEEK - | | RIGHT- | | DOWN ( 
é 

= LOOK TK 1D HAF PY 5 : oy WOE Bi anes Ji } } 
" 

+ ABOLIT - + I % sii ‘a 

: a | The book that has set the world talking 

as SEN GE _ BY ALEX RAYMOND | ) (] | \) | | \) | | | \ 

7 NEMS VALERIE GTONS | | JUST A MINUTE 5 C PY nc « AD 1 OBES SY 
_ f aN’ I'M & PUPIL AT MISS FAINn’s| yt vS 

YOUNG \ SCHOOL AN’ THE OTHER DAY I | | é 
LADY, WHAT'S )_ GOT THE WHEPS Because T | | 
YOUR NAMB® J | WAS SO LONESOME AN’ IT /| | 

OBC 'CED TO RUN aAviAy 

> A swashbuckling general who inspgred many a story, some 

fieticious some true, to be told about hira while the fighting 4 

in World War II was still at it’s height. a 

Hollywood once tried to portray the character of this Ger- i   
man General on the screen but they missed badly. 

  

  

Here, at last, is the truth behind one of the greatest dramas 

_FALK & RAY MOORES ever to come out of wh eed World War. 

3 THE, se ARE TMs PORE ] Wisse What he thought of his men and his Italian allies ! 

He | | grocee on BOOKKEEPER 5 rom | , ve | he ste ER OR BC What he thought of his foes; the men of the Empire ! 

> Le] ie ; How he was eventually murdered by Hitler’s Gestapo ! 
ey ph | ’ 

sf 1 
Beginning in the Sunday Advocate, Feb {9th 
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|“Gascogne” Arrives 

PAGE SEVEN 

: 
900 Drums Colas |#e Wise. - - _ 

--- ADVERTISE 
es 

    

On Friday Evening 
ON Friday evening next Messrs 

Arrived Yesterday . 

          

  

                

  

              

  

            

  
   

    

| Elders and Fyffes’ pass r li } @ from page 5 os passenger liner OVER 900 : as | TRINIDAD BONDS 
‘ “Gascogne™ is expecte ot drums of colas| ! 

3 ted to call ivy ; 
S 

ing a resoluti : ;,. | arrived in th S y ay 
HOUSES ing a resolution for the purpose of] here from South while on its l Secu ‘Trinidad. The ts eat $3,360 3% due 1973/83 @. 97% “LA VI hs, einen ak lwonrds sar tbe regulations. The| Voyage to Southampton England | Wonita” brou; e 0d-ton “Zita! $864 3% ,, 1955/59 @ 9734 a from March Ist. Paynes ug Ir Cc li I B } er “disapproval” or “non- The “Gascogne” will take laa . — 450 drums of $9,600 3% ,, 1974/84 @ 98 St, James. Apply on premises artiste may oe used in the section} passengers from here for England, | «p nee ity and the 59-ton} £1,000 4%. 5, 1963/73 @ 107 wee 15.2.50—2n: IN PORT: Sch. Agalina «« F ant that the.Governor had to| Messrs. Wilkinson and Havuesrt 500 drums. Net, plus accrued interest; .pay- BUNGALOW With all Modem equim | Lucinvis Sch. Marion Belle Wolie, Sar OT Ta ene 118 tons net, Capt.| Put UP the regulations by means| Co. Ltd. are agents. . aynes) Other cargo of the “Zita|}ment and delivery in Trinidad. me equip- facile M ey i . : % ms net, Cap’ 56a luti "» ” . , Electric ths Government Water and | Sch ding Scho ines W.. Smith Gone aioe od sae et ee vonieadlt uae A 5 a Steamsnh: ‘Lad ee ee See TRINIDAD SHARES 

if ght. Spacious Bedrooms | patcha, Sch. Git, ) ar- Owners’ ation. a yal, ¢ a @ House « eamship “ Rodney” is| oil i rhi 
ad a Third if necessary. At 0 Gita M., Sch.’ Emanuel ©. Sch. BURMA Ty. '59 ¢ Ass ’ tig oto and cylinders of gas, while 

Main Road. Near iextont Goodland Gordon, Yacht Leander, Sch M. mt ie ons net, Capt embly only had the right to] expected on Saturda It is | th. “ 7? 
; 3. Rent|M.V ; * Mahuata, King, trom Trinidad; Agents: Schooner} 4... , y. Is te; that of the “Burma D” was ane 4 Whites nites Apply Lecn S. Bourne. seilor, ‘Son nieate, Sch Wonderful Coun- Owners’ Association. disapprove or to approve, arrive from Halifax via Boston] printed matter and cartons. of | °°? Alstons Limited oe 75 

vy. City. « ARRIVALS ah dua . and sail the following day for St. | bitters. ‘ £ 
15.2.50—T™n.} Dutch S.s. MANY DEPARTURES lr i . 3 t ' 

'RRISHANA LL Wilmint from. ‘Trinesae ae — Capt M.V. LADY JOY, 46 tons mi, Capt Two Distinctions Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and 00 Angostura Bitters '- x a id RANA? nara Ontabelle, Lands | Musson, Son te ented: Agents: 'S. P. Parsorta for St. Laicia; Agents: D. I British Guiana. Agents of this} Schooner “Belqueen” — 44 tons Wak: - Ices 7 Swan Street. ae oo. 2 | peatiaztTA WONTTA, 69 tons net, Cant. S'S. MANTO, 159 tans net, Capt. Wil-| 4 There were two distinctions. The | Vessel are Messrs. Gardiner Austin} "et — called from St. Vincent uate. Sis unds, . plus Sarap APARTMENT — Untu Schooner Owners” Asercanti, Agents: mint, for. St. Vincent; Agents; S. P aa was as was the case in Eng-| and Co., Ltd. | etaoing copra, arrowroot and a : aes Associ. q Musson, ie 5 a ~ feor Apartment, near tows aa ee mings UEEN, 44 tons net, Capt, H-M.S. DEVONSHIRE 10,000 _ tons, aoe ae the only act was the pump, | The 116-ton motor vessel AUSTRALIA BONDS 
(No. Pets, no Chitarers an, Ce. » from St. Vincent, Agents: Schooner Cust. ‘Stokes, for thinidad | the sauaying, such legislation on | “T. B. Radar” came from St. Lucia 

10.2.50—3n Commons, . “t See acaba Soldiers Ate Mi with fresh fruit, cocoanuts, fire~| Highest premium paid for’ 8% % FLATS fully A Tam| _'N TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION | might pray and thet gh member eve | ahas tee ee pipes agony 
y furnished with Refrig. ay wed. ese four vessels are con- . 

erator and lini Gab) r ar 
i 

se a en at Indramer, Worthing, ee é Wireless (West Indies) Ltd. Ulin, Mosli, Vanostade, Mani sth, Pikes oe Bar bados tne Governor had Eight J KYO, Feb. 15. Signed to the Schooner Owners’ BARBADOS SHARES 18:1.50—t-£.n. | with the following thie” (ommunicate bernhard, Loide Bmasil, Luciano, tagano,| 2¢ positive duty of submitting apanese ex-soldiers, who | Association . i KILDARE"—Redford Avenue. weil | B®fbados Coast Stations > “Bee Teena nts Gaxton, _ Philosopher, | them for approval, and not merely | £0Und out four years late that the A new list issued Tuesday, free.cn maunished bungalow to be let for 6] gg il stantis, Golfito, MAT Folk ceemonens lay them and leave it to scme| Wa had ended, have arrived back| Also calling at Barbados yester- | application to: — “ chub Serene valk from Yacht | cogne, Mba nt Afhelstane, Gas- Sterlapolaris, Fulgor, Neuva Andahwia,|PTivate member to move for their|i® @ Japan that they had never day was Dutch motor vessel ri sea S| on ew nae ea” te| ence Sse lei GOR, Mma hui as armament or aeapprove pect to co aguan'* "| SH2_ was ute mot A.M. WEBB~ veniences, garage, garden, N, “| Kountouriotis, America, Nieuw Amster. odve pn . y, Mormac-} The next point was that th e men had lived deep in the ” 
‘elock this evening for . No children, 7 odve, Ferncourt, Alcoa 5 dia! k as tha e}. : ! pai Conetery. Friends are| To be seen by appointment only. ‘Tele. | 2% Alcoa Corsair, Hatsvse, ©. G. Ti gna’ 'se eee Pegasus, Sundial. learned Attorney General had |J¥agles of New Guinea on 4 diet} This vessel brought a few| Dial 3188 = — Hours..9-~3 tg and Family, Laura 16.2.50—In asked what was.the legal effect of | f Potatoes and field mice.—Reuter| packages containing’ gener s1| 155 Roebuck’ St. = Hinds ef See6NR} eee = subordinate legislation made and n andi i (Over Peoples Pharmacy) 

ate 
nerchandise along with wire P i Uae PUBLIC N ¥ ra in due form but not laid netting, agricultural implements 14.2.56-—S0 by re aegis ; 7 i i ; oer . | oTIcEs tine nts enpay pets | talons eesessnon Gite | 4, toe arecmeart loan 3 e as is rea ably able oO vali r. It i 

THANKS ———————_—_—_ having regard to the circumstances, | Walcott put it as April 13. th ‘qt left Carlisle Bay yesterday A Few More.... ~~. { 49% easily earned by obtaining orden He would li ; - , oe tye first | evening for St. Vincent. Messrs. ~~ jgned beg to thank all for private Christmas Cards from ARRIVA: e would like to put. it thys: |meeting of the House after the S. P. Musson, Son and Co. Ltd of the 0 
oY ¢ a : ’ > > \ ‘ " eiads ‘any way expressed Uns. | Your friends. No previous experience | From TRINIDAD by B.W.LA.L, Jocelyn McClean, Mrs. Myro Wooding,| Whether a Court would construe} regulations had been signed by } are the local agents. ‘ oe 

with us in our recent berea necessary, Write today for beautiful free Stephen Bennett, John Mac Andrew a ar ae eed ae ) an act In such a way as to make the Governor. | : ( (i Ho | les 
2 . Citta ty, Mai fo ames nt, } . setta Mayers, Miss arlia ry oC 7 Fup i i a at Mae o $ i 

siisin Medias wate ho Britain's largest and Manary:. Tieton Vere Mamon, Eugens’ Michaelons” Glowoen Maier Tecoene, parliamentary control effective or a oc observed that “as soon Quite a few schooners, all of anon was tplat D Brathwaite. siocaacsl camera ene commission, | Peggy ire en John Kenny, Ramdava, Mrs. Auvril Yee, Mr. Claude | rites it respect of subor- maetine: yo on Mes the first} which are expected to leave port BO with — = 
" —In. | m ng opportunity. | Watkins, Ww Watkin, eekle, Nora Yee, Mr. Lauriston Lewis, Mr. Norman} dinate legislation, e secon meeting ithi ' . %— 3 BOILING BURNERS Works, prime & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria | Geoffrey Herkicts Het’ 7%” Morin, Bushell,’ Mrs. Clarissa Greene, Mrs | Mr, Walcott next dealt with the | after they were signed within the next two days, were #}-> 1 GRILL BURNER & PAN Works, Preston, a.” Isabelle Cuke, Ect Hon. H. A. Cuke, Louise Bryan, Mr. Walter Bryan, Mi ate > : K! Mr. Walcott i“ | loading cargo yesterday, “> GREEN ENAMEL FINISH 

N MEMORIAM George Pile wather Crimberg, Hon! Elizabeth McCarthy-O'Leary, Mrs. Claire} POINt as te the meaning of the ar, cott said that for the! Items loaded included lard mr : i 
ay i ES . Pounder, Richard Pen Bennett, Gladys Watson, Mrs. Ivy Warren, Mr. White-| words “as soon as possible,” say- | PUrpose of his submission, if they | sta adh j ard, ny) WBY Hot call and see. thenr~. eg memory of our dear husban NO? ICE Girbert,” z ‘cunder, Marouetate head, Mr. Colin Williams, Mrs. Elizabeth! ; hat his lear “i had failed to lay the r iF s | Margarine, sugar, bales of bags eee Ses Showroom, Bay Sirect 

SCHOLLS 5 rge Jost. Kerr, bars. Wines nae ing that his learned friend had say the regulations |... baw : : SaaS put leaving memories PARISH OF ST. JOHN For TRINIDAD by B.W.LA.L, Forde, sae George Gone, nate ini oe construed them as “as soon as | 4S $00n as possible after they were | asst anne. Walle: Lia, ae ta take away Attention is drawn to ‘all owners of | Mrs. Cynthia Trim Coxe, Mix. Victor Sellier, Mr. Victor| practicable under the circum-, “ined, they had failed in the per- | ©™Pty colas drums and two motor = ‘will linger «ous that they should be licensed Trimming rmmingham, Mr. John Ercolani,, Mrs, Etheline Manning, Mrs. | et-neoc . ‘9g , LoOrmance of their duty ij | Cars, ' 
that : 4 during mingham, Mr. Chie : stanees. He (Mr. Walcott) was eir duty if the pro- " this earth we stay ne month of February, in accordance | Mr. G _ 2 arence Prescott, Daisy Moore, Miss Gladys Marshall, Mr oS ’ visi . ¢ wom 
on Ruby,! with the ; c h oulbourne Phillips, Mrs i y trae | Submitting ‘ isions were mandatory, ° * 

i uPicholls (wife) Pearl, y Dog License Act. D'Arcy, Mr. Henry Davee Js; Rosita G. Donovan, Mrs. Donovan, Mr. Walter} Submitting that it need not be After th The i rofessional Notie gro! Emerson, Lucie, een Parc ASER. Low, Mrs Aurelia Freiaawe = sons Fe ee Stated as so many days, as long repli ge age iy General had |. ; oon a - taken for St \ l ell, Naomi (c nm). > Treasurer, | roy Gill, Mrs. Pearl Gi Mie mares, ae AICA.... as it was easily ascertainabl pled’ briefly, the Court adjourn- | Vincent, Grenada, St. Lucia, Trini- 
16.2.50—1n. to : ; Mrs. Pearl Gill, Mr. Omar Ali, as as easily ascertainable, ate : Se ees , | : i1's.50--en, Bees’ tate ee oe Eduardo Azanza, HB, Mr. A. W. L. Savage, Mrs The words were “as soon as|&@ until to-day, dad, British Guiana, memory of or oe te eae | Alphonso DeLima, Mr eee tetas Sraith, Me pt ee Bere x Beer anne EES Wen Se Sacer seeelnceiee ett i + 8 2 ee: ae 

CH, who depar s NOTICE ; Mrs. Agnes Hallinan, Mr. Thomas Hair spu‘®;,M@-_Walter Reece, K.C., M.C.P | mitting that “thereafter” couid Tee ee naan. + ne 7 ey oer as ass Mrs. Peta Stocker, Mr. Grantley / : een ad e a | ice f pS 
od 1948 ce sindinien Gtk to orwtinss: nan, Mr. Wharton, Mr. Bennett, Mrs. M.c.P. ocker, Mr. Grantley Adams, only man after the approval of GOVERNMENT NOTICE |} the office of’ Dr. C. Me tobe with Jesus | tiie undaaaee ae ae be feceived by a ae i gy was the re Conney, will be closed from to meet her the takes or i post of a Care- ; trom which the time must be e : and Gro : ; ene Welch Decnley Welch, | the playing fields at Bellegiaans et a MAIL NOTICE Pil ° re y | judged. His learned friend in con- Feby, 16th to Feby. 20th. Welch (sons). cations will be received up to ‘aigotas U Zriuns Will See | struing the words to mean “as DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ; oa ao nn = algae are x oon tae BRITISH GUIANA by the A Il ‘ TT [moon as practicable under the cir- i . : on account of illness. . A. SKINNER, Sth. Y M. LEWIS will be closed 0 stances” was citi >y pplications are invited fr j 

Vestry Clerk, St. A: at the General Roe: a : ost e cumstances” was citing commer-| , See are: ed from teachers and other. suitably quali- Dr, C y — Marcin Revistered and Ordinary at | P s Tomb \cial cases which were not on all! /€d persons for the following vacancies: 7 vitae aan 
at_ 12.15 p.m. on the 16th February ° ° fours with the present case as far 

aa ak SALE NOTICE 1060. Pere This Spring las the tianhdnes oe that phrase waa i Peter's Girls’ School | Tenders will be received by th ————————— | concerned . F's Sirls Schoo 999999999974 79S9999 
y te un. | ——————_—————— CU: Bs I ~ a aia | PRPDPSS LS 9 FOSS O OOOO ’ ee Py a February 20th 1950 for VATICAN CITY, Feb, i5. If the argument of the learned = Bernard 8 Girls’ School 1x Mi 3,800| the Parish of toes iE enone PERSONAL The new under ground Basiliva,| Attorney General was correct, it St. Augustine S Girls’ School I's N ny One 1949 Morris Minor, 3, rs a es for £2,500.0.0 built under St. Peter’s Churer aS ee : Ebenezer Girls’ School is 1 OTICE 

new. Oné 1948 Morris, 8 Rate of Interest not exceeding 4° s Churen}would mean that although they St. Mark’s Girls’ & ® im miles, Excellent condition. | and to be repaid by Annual instalments | =—=—=—==——=—————__. | round the tomb of the Apostie}had put in an act that legislation ot Ate Girls’ School x 5 ‘ let. Going cheap. of Biee.0:0 with” interest (Loan by| 7», | will be opened to pilgrims for the| made by a subordinate authority St. Andrew’s Girls’ School % % ROYAL GARAGE Ltd. Phone a . iving public are hereby warned against | first time this spring. the Vatic: a ; c St. Patrick’s Girls’ School, . : % 
. 14.2.50—3n Signed giving credit to my wife Coral Bascom e this spring, the Vatican} must be submitted for the approv x Due to, Tourist Boat % Aga rage a ee % H. TARILTON, ae Sai as I do not hold myseif | @Nounced today. jal of the House, it need never be 2, The minimum qualification for e try to i i Sao ring ¢ 
Shall (Woyvern) is HP. * Highway Commissioners, St. Sone aae or anyone else con-| Work began 10 years ago to en-|submitted, and yet such legisla-|is the Cambridge School Certificate or entry to the teaching service | g arriving SATURDAY ¥ e 5, m: . 3 \s a any or debts in my name a 7 : Rating ae s ‘ ” ate, | ‘ 

‘ et Phone 2978. 11,2,30—3n, | Wless by a written order signed by me. large the crypts under Saint|tion would be good law despite i 1% Feb. 18th, we will be 4 14,2. 50-41) | ceeeeeeeeeesinttrere Signed SAMUEL BASCOM, Peter’s to build a burial chopel for| any question of misdemeanour, 3. Applications must be submitted hes “j i. : x The Mount, Pope Pius, ae ri which may be obtained from the ee ~ peotiets form, § closing on THURSDAY, 3 : i r iduca a s . ; 
Barbados Youth Movement St» George During excavations, traces had Positive Resolution reach the Director of Education not later th: ~scvadher pat hould i% Feb. 16th, ‘ 

r 
15.2 50 i i : in 10 ater than Saturday, 25th | fui 1937~1949 been found of the tomb of Saint February, 1950, ty Ny x 

i Wire Hdtr Fox Terrie: SS | Peter himself. As wo ‘k proceede Mr. Wale assing 
¥ ‘DW | 

° 18°-Yeus OM: (iss7aba) . As work proceeded,| Mr. Walcott passing on the ; ; s R.H. EDWARDS, LTD: 3 
Eftom newly imported stock. y1 0 Gouant 7 nO). it was decided to develop thel positive and ie soluti 4. Any teacher who applies for a vacancy . $ 9, Ltd. 9 

. Apply X.Y.Z. C/o quarters — Tudor Bridge, St PUBLIC SALES as ded to develop thej positive and negative resolutions school Ss " s @ vacancy on the staff of another | $ " 3 Ci 14.2.50—4n. Michael. s made by the excavators during|said that the difference between }* must inform her present Chairman of Managers : ¥ awe 
; ~~ A World-Wi ; ; owe ave $ g | é I an eae, ts ae é anagers and the . ¥ ——— iends ane ees as copa fo sii covering a large extent of the|the local positive resolution and eae of her application for such a transfer, OCC BE BEDS PLB. BWM. EM. BCD, REAL E ancient basilica built by the|the English affirmative resolution ebruary, 1950, 16.2,50—2n | % OSS S SSO SOCIO, — ’ aoe E gem ae rant: be. STATE Emperor Constantine over St. was that whereas the English re- \ x “4 Bs x between anc a i a sec ————— 2 ¥ ¢ ‘ 4 ad . : cal a . ‘ 

pe mes Apply: Mrs. E aay nt because we fourht for the BUILDING SITE 29,216 square feet of Peter’s tomb during the. f arth Soeyane a alicaie tee oy 
3 GIBBS . x 

Bait, Chelsea Road, uplift and improvement of the poor,| land, (adjoining the ‘residence of Mr. | century. Before the basilica is cecent to the invalidity, the local 1% » % . 16.2. 50—3n Petes tte _Reatedied. and unwanted aay eee? at Rockley New Road,| opened to the public, it is ex-| affirmative resolution created a 1% PROVISION, GROCERY AND x a s rbados. § reme yo r . . r » © 2) i 
* J ‘T e ri 

- Activities Include” Religious Sal Gen. | BOYCE, Solicits Terie en pected that Pope Pius XII will senaetien ‘Demencent to the contin- see 3 — OR STORE offers you Vahic > eral Knowledge, Unity and Culture — | -———————— . announce the full archaeologica ene valiaity, The Sch. « - o_ NTREAL, AUSTRALIA new | 9 "your money. y 
“CARRIER CYCLES—Al oo T. BRUCE-o CLARKE * Found oeeliing fs three Storied stone wall| and religious value of the finds,|, The learned Attorney General accept Carpe ey ee Ce LINE x Beacon Sausage x 
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& FOUND 

LOST 
SAKE TICKET BOOK—Series 

, Advi Finder please return 
» Advig. Dept. Reward offer- 

% 14.2.50—8n. 

Fighting or Loving he was the Cham- 
pion, 

You cannot afford to miss the best 
fight-game picture to come to the screen 
in years, 
Tough and pomnpalling, this Ms 

keep you on the e of your ¢ % 

See Kirk DOUG in Ring Lardner’s 
“CHAMPION” co-starring Marilyn MAX- 

WELL, Arthur KENNEDY with Paul 
STEWART, Ruth ROMAN, Lola AlL- 
BRIGHT. 
Showing at ROXY THEATRE 

pO 10.2.50—4n 

“Say Goodbye 
to Backache” 
—SAYS GRANDMA 

Backache is a misery that strikes many 
women in middle life. But if you could 
see Mrs. W. H. of Welland, Ont., 
a.grandmother well past 60, working in 
her neat little home, day after day, 
ou would really appreciate how much 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills can do 
to relieve backache! 

That's because this time-proven Dr. 
Chase remedy for backache treats two 
conditions at once—contains special 

| remedial ingredients for both the kid- 
: |ney and liver disorders which often 
les. or 4! cause backache. So don’t suffer with 

yg vainful joints and backache—try t! 

  
cut 
Clu 

2.2.50—4. 

WANTED 
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» —~ BUTLER—An experi- 
Dmg: Apply to 

Wad dae » Pine Hil) 

i 14.2.50—3n. 

HOUSEKEEPER — TANT 
Apply by letter to 

), 

‘wacwell Proprietress, Ses 

tepartme: 

14,2.50—5n 

for our office and 
mt. Cole & Co., 

16.2.50—4n, 

for Mrs, F Hutson tons Hill, please apply 
e required 

16. 2.50—6n 

r 

KUUS 

        week] iable remedy proven by over. 

Mra BENNETT . di u Dr. Chase’s Kidne; 

Codi A Liver Pills. At all drugecounters. 18 | 
ide Gardens 

12.2.50—t.f.n { | 

  

  

AUCTION SALE 

1948 FORD PREFECT CAR 

at MacEnearny’s Garage 

2.30 p.m. on Friday 17th 

WE are instructed by the 
Insurance Company to sell 
the above vehicle which has 
been damaged in an acci- 
dent. Mileage only 11,000. 
Car driven away under own 
power after accident. Oppor- 
tunity to acquire a modern, 
repairable Car. 

Cash on fall of Hammer. 

AUCTIONEERS 

DIXON & BLADON 

NOTICE 
DR. CHAS. PAYNE 

Dentist 
(Opposite Cathedral) 
Has resumed Practice. 

( 

    

—=— 

BRICKHILL, Buckinghamshire, 
Feb, 15. 

A tailless experimental jet 
fighter plane, known as the Flying 
Wing, exploded in mid-air when 
on a high speed test trial here 
today.+ 

| The plane was one of two 
| experimental machines owned by 
| the Ministry of Supply. The body 
of a Royal Air Force test pilot 
was found in a nearby wood. The 
plane was the same experimental 

' type—-DH-108—as that in which 
Geoffrey de Haviland, one of Byi- 
tain’s leading test pilots, met his 
cdicath.—Reuter, 

Sunspot May Affect 
Communications 

LONDON, Feb. 15. 
A sunspot which_is now visible 

may knock radio communications 
sideways immediately before and 
after Britain’s General Election of 
February 23, according to scien- 
tists here. 

An official at Hurstmonceux— 

      

Britain’s foremost Solar Observa- | forcin 
tory—said they had detected the 

the Governor. He was. arguing 
that in case there was any ques- 
tion of invalidity, they could be 
made valid overnight. They were 
really taking away something 
which belonged to the public. 

After repeating his submission 
that the provisions were mandat- 
ory, Mr. Walcott dealt with the 
point of prima facie evidence of 
delay in the laying of the regula- 
tions. His submission was that all 
that would lie in the power of the 
defendant would be to say that 
the House sat 13 times and they 
were not laid before the Legisla- 
ture, @ithough they were in the 
Gazette two days after the Gov- 
ernor had signed them. The other 
side could then call evidence in 
rebuttal. 

Luncheon 
At this stage the luncheon ad- 

journment was taken, and on re- 
sumption Mr. Walcott dealt with 
the question of sanctions. He said 
that as he understood it, his 
learned friend had argued that 
the Assistant Court of Appeal had 
uaported the idea of nullification 
to have the effect of a sanction 

g the Executive to comply 
with the directions of the Legisla- 

spot but did not know yet whether | ture. 
iit was crowing in size. 

j 

  

He was submitting that that 

DOWN Ir KOR SALE soi 
“CARLDIEM,"~—St. Lawrence 

“CARLDIEM”, St. Lawrence. Fully furnished. Linen and 
Cutlery ete, Four Bedrooms. Situated on the St. Lawrence 
Beach where there is excellent sea bathing. This house can 
be purchased at a price to give the buyer a good investment on 
the purchase price, and it has possibilities of development, For 
pgrticulars, Dial Miss K. HUNTR, Telephone 8357.     ——————— 

We Offer... 

  

UFFER 
.. SCABIES, RAZOR RASH, PIMPLES? 
and other Skin Eruptions 

Then .. 

From . 

. GET Yourself a Bottle of 

RECTOR’S 
Apricots in Tins \ viniiae Greae gern" I'S ALCO SULPH LOTION Cheese per Ib. j > Bacon Sliced per Ib. iia ‘ { An effective and guaranteed cure for the above conditions ... 

Obtainable at - - - 
STUART & SAMPSON 

    

i Other observers described it as | question was really not material s n “the largest sunspot seen for ajat all. The Courts were merely % BOOKER’S (B'DOS) DRUG STO ES I ' considerable ffme”, and forecast| trying the issue as to whether LTD. % k e radio communications would »-;some alleged offence was really > . ings HARMA bably be affected on February 21,/ an offence Headquarters for Best RUM . Broad Street and Hs: (ALPHA F on 22 and 23.—Reuter. In reply t 2 + as : wd . Famer 10, Sie, Const: a tn. wean SPRPLLRLELL LLCO CCE CELI LE LACES 

       



  

PAGE EIGHT 

H.T.C. Entries: 

5 From 

  

FOR the first time in nine years 

Berbados races will receive a 

sizable entry of horses from 

Trinidad to race at the Spring 

meeting due to start on March 

4th viext. Entries for the meeting 

closed at the offices of the Bar- 

bacos Turf Club yesterday after- 
noon and a recorc number, for a 

Spring meeting. of 54 horses were 

entered for the iwenty three 

taces. 
Among the entries from Trini- 

dad will be the famous Jamaica 

creole Blue Streak who will be 

the first A class horse ever sent 

from Jamaica to the South Carib- 
bean to race in Barbados. Blue 

Streak is trained by Mr. Leo 

Williams and will be accompanied 

on the trip over by stable mates 

Lady Pink and Swiss Roll. 

Already the big Jamaican gel.- 

fig has been made a favourite 

for the feature Barbados ‘bur. 

Club Stakes as most oi the ba:- 

badian horses are either from 

lower classes or expected to 

in ho better form than they were 

in Trinidad where blue Streak 

has already beaten them. ‘The 

non-entry of Storm’s Gift, who ! 

resting, and Pepper Wine, who ha 

s been reserved for the A clas 

bine sprint on the second day, mak? 

Biue Streak even more of a 

certainty for the big race. Never- 

theless the racing public will be 

able to see Pepper Wine matchin:, 

strides with the Jamaican 

Champion over the shorter dis- 

tance of 542 furlongs 

Ledy Pink and September Son; 

% are also regarded as horses wit! 

ve   

    

Cie very good chances at the meetin 

7 and are expected to give the ! 

¥ class horses in Barbados a roug! 

Pte time. More so because the mai 

4 opposition must come from newly 

te imported fillies. 

mee The Barbados Guineas, the firs 

2 classic ever to be run at the 

Spring meeting received an entry 

of six, notable absentees being 

Bowmanston who is entered i! 

other races at the meeting at 

iy the St. Vincent filly Bow Bell 

i Entries were as follows 
Race 1 — C and C2 Maidens— 

th 5l44f— Musk, \ Cros 

Hing Identify, Ability, Starry Night 

ain Race 2 — F class, 5'f:— 
mh Gavotte, Joint Command, Su 

fire, Bowmanston, Mountbatte 

Minuette, Postscript Foxglov 

Facetious 

  

  

Race 4 — A class, 9f:—Slainte 

Tiberian Lady, Beacon Bright 

Gun Site, Fliéuxce, Blue Streak 

River Sprite, Infusion, Eliza-| 

bethan 

Race 5 — C class, 744f:—Silve! 

Bullet, Sun Queen, Beaufils, Rive 

Sprite. Swiss Roll, Ability, Starry 

Night, Southern Cross, Musk. 

Race 6 — G class, 542f:—Mopsy,!} 

Tango, Miss Friendship, Maytime, | 

Minuette, Brahmin’s Choice, Chin | 

| 

  

dit, April Flowers, Silk Plat 

Vixen. 

Race 7 — D class, 74of:—Bat-) 

talion, Dulcibella, Sweeper, Po 

script, Facetious, Lady Belle 

Race 8 — B class. 54¢f:—Slainte, 

Rebate, Corfu, Infusion, W 

Lord, Tiberian Lady, Lady Pin} 

September Song, Land Mark, | 

Identify | 

March 9th } 

ify, Lady Pink, War Lord, Septem 

ber Song, Blue Streak, Don 

Arturo, Rebate, Infusion, Peppet 

Wine. 

Race 10 — F class 3.y.0., 54¢f:— 

Watercress, Brown Girl, Mount 

batten, Pharos II, Colleton, Bow 

manston, Perseverance, Apollo 

Race 11 — F elass 4.y.o. and 

up, 744f:—Tango, Joint Commande, 

Miss Friendship, Facetious, Post 

script, Gavotte, Vixen, Minuette, 

Sunfire, Foxglove. 

Race 12 — B class, 7/.f:—Ident- 

ify, Silver Bullet, War Lord, 

Starry Night, Swiss Roll, Sun 

Queen, Tiberian Lady, Infusion, 

Fliéuxce, September Song, Lady 

Pink, Musk, Corfu, Rebate 

Race 13 — G2, 5'4f:—Silk 

Plant, Chindit, Mopsy, Maytime, 

Brahmin’s Choice 
Race 14 — D class 54of:—Sun- 

fire, Sweeper, Battalion, Dulci- 

bella, Brown Girl, Lady Belle, 

Vixen. 
Race 15 — C class, 9f;—Musk, 

Silver Bullet, Sun Queen, Swiss 

Roll, Ability, River Sprite, Starry 

  

Te OCCASION WA 

    
       

rere ee 

calm sea made ideal Water 

Race 3 — Barbados Guineas | 

7%4f:—Apollo, Br Girl, Col-|K 
leton, Watercress Mountbatte 

Perseverance, Pharos II 

SECOND DAY ¥ 

Race 9 — A class, 544f:—Ident-    

    

    

    

S ULTRA: SO 
RUNELLA SPENT+PLENTY OF MOOLA 

FOR ONE OUNCE OF SCENT:>- 

Woust AMINUTE) |}0D0m 
1) MORE, DEAR J 

TLL BE 

  

Trinidad 
Among 54 Entered! 
Jamaica’s Blue Streak to Race in B’dos 

THIRD DAY 
March 11th 

Race 17 — B class, 9f:—Slainte, 
Infusion, Tiberian Lady, Fiieuxce, 

September Song, Musk, Corfu, 
Rebate, Starry Night, Swiss Roll, 

River Sprite. 
Rice 18 — G class, 74f:—April 

Flowers, Vixen, Minuette, bdilk 

Plant, Mopsy, Tango, Miss Friend- 

ship, Chindit. 

Race 19 — D class, 9f:—Bat- 

talion, Sweeper, Postscript, Dui- 

cibella, Lady belle. 
Race 20 — C class, 5'4f:— 

Southern Cross, Swiss Roll, Musk, 

Starry Night, River Sprite, Sun 

Queen, Silver Bullet, Dulcibella, 
Icentity, Beaufils, Ability. 

Race 21 — F class 3.y.0., 74ef:— 

Colleton, Perseverance, Pharos II, 

Mountbatten, Brown Girl, Apollo, 
Bowmanston, Watercress. 

Race 22 — F class, 4.y.o. and 

ap, 9f:—Tango, Miss Friendship, 

Vixen, Joint Command, Gavotte, 
Facetious, Sunfire, Foxglove, Post- 

script. 
Race 23 — A class, 7'4f:—Re- 

bate, Infusion, Silver Bullet, 

September Song, Blue Streak, 

Identify, Pepper Wine, Lady Pink, 

Elizabethan, Gun Site, River 

Sprite, Slainte, Beaufils, 

Arturo, Béacon Bright. 

  

Navy Team 

Swamped 8-Nil 
IN RETURN MATCH 

A SUNNY and 
Polo 

shortly 

afternoon 

conditions yesterday as 
after 5 p.m., a Water Polo Team 

from H.M.S. Devonshire lined up 

to play a return match against a 

local side. 
However, despite valiant efforts 

      

ym the Navy's part they were 

»verwhelmingly defeated eight nil. 

This was chiefly due to the quick 

pa by he local lads, who 

wel ill in good trim from their 

recent tour to Trinidad 

F< the homesters Delbert 

é r, who is developing quite 

idable back hand _ shot, 

cored twice with this type of 

hot. It was Peter Patterson, how- 

ever skipper of the side who 

ypened the scoring, and he went on 

yet another. Geoffrey Foster 

n the wing also scored two and 

Ince and Boo Patterson 

lo net 

ennet} 

ored one eacl 

The teams were 

H.M.S. Devonshire: Marine 

Tucker, Mr. Saunders, Leading 

Sig. Murphy, Yeoman 

(Capt,), Band Cpl. 

E. R. A. Roche and Cadet Simpson. 

Barbados G. Foster, Dd. 

Bannister, Fs Patterson, G. 

MacClean, K. Ince, B. Patterson 

and P. Foster. 

  

Belleville 

Resulis 

Ladies’. Singles — Final 
Miss D. Wood beat Mrs. S. Con- 

i1ell 6—4, 6—2 

Men’s Singles—Semi Final 
E. P. Taylor beat D E. Worme 

4, 6—2 

Ladies’ Double 
Mrs. D. Worme and 

Branch beat Misses D 

Lamming 6-——1, 6—0 

MATCH 16TH MARCH: 

Men’s Singles—Semi-Final 
Dr. C. Manning vs. R. S. Nicholls 

Mi L, 

D and 

MENNA WINS ON 

POINTS 

sight rounds bere last night. 

Pacheco 155 pounds.—Reuter. 

Can See E.G. 
AUCKLAND, Feb. 15 

units feature film of the 
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READY.. CAN TAKE YOUR JOB AND 
AROMA OF. \(PUFF-PUFF)HEY! CLOSE 

16 BUCKS | |EL steNcHOS, | THAT WINDOW! WANT 
2 FOR 154, 23 ME TQ CATCH 

  

Don | 

Williams | petition in th é 

Guthrie, | spreads of sail once ran riot. The 

Tennis wind the Brittania used to carry 

a 

WHITE PLAINS, New York, 
Feb. 15 

Freddie Menna, of Brooklyn,,\ 

beat Chico Pacheco of Brazil on a 

split decision points verdict over | 

Menna scaled 152) pounds and 

The New Zealand National Film 
Empire 

DUT HER EAU'DE CAMELIA WAS 

SMOTHERED, 
UNFLOWERED 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BALANCING the boat calls for acrobatic 

  

  
The Fastest Yachts 

In The Water 
By lan Gale 

LONDON (By Mail). 
AFTER fifty years of experi- 

ment Australia has produced the 
most spectacular open sailboat in 
the world to-day—the Eighteen 
Footer. A boat of seven feet 
beam and only 24 inches depth, 
it earries what is literally a cloud 
of sail. The sail area, which is 
nearly 2,000 square feet, is fantas- 

tic for so small and shallow an 

“lopen boat, and yet the Eighteen 
Footer is best in a wind of 32 to 

36 miles an hour. And, believe it 

or not, Mr. Ripley, these craft 

have been known to leap clear of 

the water in a sudden burst of 

speed 

The origin of the Eighteen 

Footer, which had no prototype in 

any other country, is a matter of 

controversy, Some contend that 

it was developed from the fast 

“buteher boats” which Sydney 

providores sent out to meet in- 

coming ships, ut Peter Cowie, a 

veteran who built one of the ear- 

liest Highteen Footers 50 years 

ago, declares that it originated in 

a shallow-draft skiff or pleasure 

boat common in Sydney early in 

the last century. When the own- 

ers got tired of rowing about the 

harbour, he says, they fitted fins 

and a Bermuda type sail and 

went sailing instead. 

Since the only _ restrictions 

placed on the boats for racing 

purposes relate to the hull, com- 

the setting of fantastic 

sail area of the modern Eighteen 

Footers is nothing to what the 

“old timers” sometimes earried in 

their efforts to outspeed their 

competitors. Instead of a mast of 

26 ft. which is now the standard, 

the old Minnawatta once carried 

a mast of 52 ft. and in a light 

s much as 2,826 sq. ft. of sail! 

Since the sky was the limit, all 

kinds of extra sails were tried 

out, They set “aeroplane spin- 

nakers”, with holes to spill the 

wind. and some carried “water- 

sails”, set below the boom to catch 

ithe last drop of wind, but neither 

| of these sails proved successful 

and were eventually scrapped. 

But they retained the “ringtail” 

which is an adaptation of the stud- 

sails sometimes set by square 

riggers, and giving six or seven 

feet extra width to the mainsail 

More Streamlined 

The modern Eighteen Footer, 

which thousands of fans flock to 

watch racing in Sydney Harbour 

every week, dates from eleven 

years ago. The new boats are 

much more streamlined than the 

ld Eighteen Footers, Where the 

  

The Weather 

TO-DAY 

| Suy Rises: 6.20 a.m. 

Sun Sets: 6.09 p.m. 

Moon (New) February 16. 

Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 

High Water: 4.05 a.m, 2.46 

m. 

YESTERDAY 

| 

| 

Rainfall (Codringion): Nil. 

Total for Month to Yester- 

day: .63 in. 
Temperature (Max.) 82.5° F 

Temperature (Min.) 72.0° F. 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) FE, 

    

   

  

Games is expecte € > J 

Night, Southern Cross, Identify, ious Hew iment rlegnte (3 p.m.) E. by N 
Beaufils. time. The Alm act 7.500 feet Wind Velocity: 16 miles per 

Race 16 — A class, 9f:—Blue} wili take about half an hour to hour. De ath 

Streak, Infusion, Gun Site, Eliza-}run. It will be released simul- Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.9945 

ethan, September Song, Beacon | taneously in the main New Zea- (3 p.m.) 29.925. 

Bright. BEG and cities on March 3.—Reuter. 
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Pheyll Do It Every Time sscinoe ae tn By Jimmy Hadlo | 
—— OOOO = = = —— = ——— = === —= 

BY GAR! OVERPOWERED 
BY HUBBY'S CIGAR! 

   

    
   

    

   

SO I LOOKED HIM RIGHT IN 

THE EYE (PUFF) AND I SAYS > 
TO HIM (PUFF-PUFF) YOU | 

    

  

      
     

   

MY DEATH ¥ 
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older boats pushed their way 
through the water, the new ones 
plane over the top. The new 
conditions yesterday, as_ shortly 
boats are much lighter too, since 
they are fitted with hollow masts 
and spars and carry sails of fine- 
ly woven Japara and Egyptian 
silk instead of the old duck and 
eanvas. The sail plan has been 
agtered so that the mainsail is 
not so large as the ones the veter- 
ans carried, but the over-all 
spread of sail is on an average 
greater. 
The center-plates of the new 

boats are deeper and narrower 
than those of their predecessors 
and three mainsails and four jibs 
are carried for varying winds. 
The spinnaker is fixed to a 30 ft. 
pole and has an area of 694 sq. ft. 
When the wind is blowing at 32 
miles an hour the Eighteen Footer 
is reefed down and carries a bare 
1,400 sq. ft. of sail. Winds over 
36 miles an hour do not show the 
yachts to advantage, since they 
ship too much water. 

The speed at which the 
Eigh‘een Footers really travel has 
always caused argument, because 
its spectacular action makes it ap- 
pear to be moving faster than it 
really is. Some spectators are 

willing to bet even money that 
some of the faster boats can do 
20 miles an hour, but of course, 

this is not so. Big, fast clipper 
ships of the Cutty Sark period 
only did 18 knots in good condi- 

tions, so to credit small craft of 

this or any other type is foolish. 

Peter Cowie comes to the rescue | 
again with figures which he has 
compiled over many years. 
cording to him 
Eighteen Footer travels is about 
ten smiles an hour. This figure 
mezy not sound terrific, but along- 

side a fast moving ferry boat or 

a very geod showing indeed. 

Six Man Crew 

While the older boats used to 
earry 12, 14 and even 18 hands, 
so that when they leaned out- 
board they had to hang out in 
double rows, the crew of to-day’s 

reduced to six. 

only about 550 lb., with only a 
112 lb. fin to steady it under 1,400 
ft. of sail in a 36 miles an hour 
wind is pretty vigorous work. The 

crew, a well trained team, 
handling sails and balancing the 
boat against gusts and shifts of 
wind, to keep her running true 
and upright against the sea. This 
calls for considerable acrobatic 
agility, hardihood and endurance 
on tNe part of the crew, but re- 
pays them with plenty of thrills. 

With its beautifully streamlined 
hull of polished cedar planking, 
phosphor bronze and stainless 
steel equipment, the Eighteen 
Footer is an expensive craft. Be- 
fore the war, a fully fitted boat 
could be set in the water for 
£335, but now the same job costs 
about £450. But this does not 
mean that the sport is limited to 
the wealthy. Far from it. The 

cost of the boat is usually split up 
between the crew, and also boat 
owners race for bonuses to recoup 

their outlay. it is recorded that 

will be glad to hear that there is 

a good chance of the Australian 

  

. | and handlers 
motor yacht, the little boats make | Referee Foster who disqualified 

racing Eighteen \Footer has been } 

Working a boat which weighs | 

| 

  

agility, hardihood and endurance. 

  

Trinidad Scores 

Four Wins In 
. 

Boxing Tourney 
TRINIDAD scored two more 

wins last night at the Intercolonial 
Amateur boxing tournament be- 
ween Trinidad and Barbados 
ended at the grounds of the 
Modern High School, Roebuck 
Street last evening. 

Barbados again scored a lone 
win last night and the total score 
at the end of the tournament was 
Trinidad four wins and Barbados 
two wins. 

Highlight of last might’s card 
was a brilliant first round K.O.. 
by Hollis Wilson (118 lbs) of 

Trinidad over Victor Lovell 
(118° lbs) of Barbados. Wilson 

climaxed some spirited exchanges 

in the closing stages of the first 

round, with a short sharp right 
cross that landed flush on Lovell’s 

chin forcing him to take the full 

count. 

In the second match between 

Aloysious Marcano (129 lbs) cf 

Trinidad and Gilbert Goodman 

(129 lbs) of Barbados, \#xing 

fans saw a courageous but out- 

classed Goodman fight a dour 

battle against a too cocksure 

opponent who was bent on scoring 

a K.O., victory. Mareano landed 

some heavy blows but Goodman 

boxing cleverly scored more 

regularly to gain the edge by 

sheer tenacity. 

The final bout between George 

Best (180 lbs) of Barbados and 

Wilfred Rodney (192 lbs) of Trini- 

dad ended in the first round with a 

victory to Rodney by disqualifica- 

iion. George Best who in spite of 

his twelve pound disadvantage in 

weight and also considerable in- 

feriority in reach carried the fight 

Ac-jto his man and floored him for 

the fastest an} a count but in his impetuosity 

struck him a comparatively light 

blow as he was on his knees. 

Objection by Rodney’s seconds 

was upheld by 

Best and awarded the fight to 

Rodney according to the rules of 

Amateur Boxing. 

  

  

in one season a boat raked in 
£450 in this way. 

Yachtsmen all over the world j< 

London Express Service, 

  

Eighteen Footer becoming an in- 
ternational class yacht, as the Star 
is to-day. Boats of this unique 
type are now being built in New 
Zealand, England and the United 
States, and a yachtsman from In- 
dia has taken the plans back with 
him to introduce it in the East. 
Also, five hundred copies of book- 
lets containing the plans have 
been sent to yacht clubs all over 
the world, and enthusiasts in Aus- 
tralia are confident that once these 
jubs have realised the nature of 

i this beautif*1 craft, world contests 
Iwill only be a matter of time. 
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H.M.S. “DEVONSHIRE” de- 
feated a Combined Team from 

Y.M.P.C.” and Carlton two - love 

when they met at football yester- 

day on Y.M.P.C. grounds. 

Both teams seemed to be short 
of form. This could be judged 

by the inaccuracy in passing the 

ball to each other and the loss of 

many oprortunities to score. 

The Devonshire team combined 
better than tke homesters and 

when called on to defend, did so 

successfully. 
Y.M.P.C.-Carlton got the kick+ 

off and for the first five minutes 
of play, were kept on the defen- 

sive by the Devonshire. In the 

meantime two corners were con- 

ceded to the visitors who failed 

to score from either. 

Later, a melee in the homesters’ 

goal area almost gave the Devon~ 

shire their first goal, but it was 

cleverly saved by Archer in goal. 

The homesters at one time bore 

down on the Devenshire’s goal 

area and what looked like a cer- 

tain goal was saved through a 

struggle put up by the visitors’ 

goalie and backs. : 

Play had only been going on 

for 20 minutes when the Devon- 

shire team got their first goal. 

Bradshaw at inside left passed 

neatly to Moore ‘at centre forward 

who sent the ball to the left of 

Archer in goal. 

hhaif-time found the score. at 

1—0 in favour of the Devonshire. 

Both teams had opportunities to 

score other goals during the first 

half, but just failed to take them. 

On resumption, the visitors 

started the attack again. The 

ball was carried down to the 

homesters’ goal and a shot was 

taken by Moore, centre forward, 

with the goalie cut of position. 

Dash, one. of the backs, was 

  

TWO IRISH 2-YEAR-OLDS 

PURCHASED 

THE Anglo-Irish Agency have 

purchased two of the best Irish 

}2 year olds of 1949 for exper: 

abroad. These are FIRST VIEW, 

Ch.F. (1947) by PANORAMA — 

FIRST TELEGRAM, and COUP 

D’ECLAT, Ch.C. (1947) by Mr. 

JINKS—COUP DE MaAITRE. 

FIRST VIEW strictly on forn 

was the champion 2 year old 

filly in Ireland last year. She 

| won two of the season’s bigges! 

juvenile events, the National 

Produce Stakes and the Anglesey 

Stakes, and two other races in 

a total of six starts. She defeatec 

PRINCE OF BLENHEIM by 5 

lengths and this colt beat FIRST 

VIEW’S best rival RED ANITA, 

subsequently. COUP D’ECLAT 

won 3 races in six starts, wind- 

ing up with a win in Manches- 

ter’s Bettisfield Stakes. 

  

  B.B.C. Radio 

Programme 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1950 

Books to Read, 8.45 a.m. Theat 
* a.m. The News, 9.10 Home News from 

Britain, 9.15 a.m. Close Down, 12 noon 

The News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis 

12.15 p.m. 
ation Post, 1.15 p.m. Radio Newsrcel 

130 Take it from Here, 2 
News, 2.10 p.m. 

o.m 

Philip Green and his Concert Orchestra 

} p.m. Listeners’ Choice, 8.15 p.m. Pro- 

5.30 p.m, Generally 

5.45 p.m. Tom Jongs Trio, 
7 

The News, 7.10 p.m. News Analy- 

gramme Parade, 
Speaking, 

} p.m. from the 
>m 

sis, 7.15 p.m. We See Britain, 7.46 p.m 

Verchant Navy Newsletter, 8 p.m 

8.45 p.m 

Third Programme, 

Radio Newsreel, 
wealth Journey, 9 p.m. The News, 9.10 

“ome News from Britain, 9.45 Political 

3peech—My. Clement Davies (Lib. ) 

7.35 p.m. Ray Martin, 10 p.m. Meet the 

“ommonwealth, 10.30 p.m. Sandy Mac 
10.45 
The 

Pherson at the Theatre Oran, 
p.m. Special Dispatch, 

“AFRESH 
1l p.m, 

  

Here she 

give that 

vitality. 

  

VONSHIRE’ DEFEATS 
COMBINED TEAM 

7.10 am, News ¥ 

New Records, 1 p.m. Observ- 

Home News from 

Britain, 2.15 p.m. Sports Review, 2.30 

Radio Theatre, 4 p.m. The News, 

4.10 p.m. The Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. 

Happiness—Cow & Gate, the most famous of all 

Infants’ Foods. And what a relief! For there is 

everything that Baby needs in a tin of Cow & Gate 

to build firm flesh, strong bones, sound teeth, and t0 

cOM 
i. an 

Chey will be what you want them to be on Cow & Gale 

     

   

   
   

  

   

      

  

    

    

     

       

    

    

   

    

    
    
   

  

    

    
   

SDAY. FEBRUARY ! 

Fly to j 

in 
luckily there to kick it out. 

With not many minutes left for | 

play, the Devonshire took the 

score to 2—0. Turner at inside 

right nicely received a pass from 

the right wing and drawing goalie 

Archer out, he easily placed the 

ball into the nets. 

Y.M.P.C.-Cariton fought hard 

to retrieve their loss, but every 

attempt they made was thwarted 

by the Devonshire’s strong 

defence. ~ 
At end of play, the score re- 

mained 2—0 in favour of the 

visitors. 

The teams were; — 
Devonshire—Thomas, Thomas, 

Pugh, Turner, Nevett, Farmery, 

Garrett, Rees, Moore, Bradshaw, 
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BRIT} 
WEST. 

AIR 
BRITISH WEST p 5 

‘Registered in Tau 
Lower Broad Street, oe 

Phones 4585 & ye 

  

a. 
Y.M.P.C. - Carlton — Archer, 

Dash, Straker, Bourne, Andrews, 
Lewis, Porter, Hazell, Gomes, 

Hutchinson, F., Marshall, E. W. 

Referee—Parnell. 

——<———————_—_——_—_— 

Planters’ 

Umbrellas. 
A Fresh Stock of 

these 

ea. 

everlast- 

ingly 

rib 

useful 16 

umbrellas 

with straight and 

curved handles, 

Will give 

long service 

you 

in 

rain or shine 

ot $110 I 

CaveSHEPHERD 8 Coll 
11, 12 & 13, BROAD 

  

We offer the following! 

           
      

  

      
          

     

FOR ROOFS 

EVERITE CORRUGATED 

6 ft., 8 ft, & 10 ft, lengths 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED — 
6 ft, 7 ft, 8 ft. 9 ft, 10 ft len 

FOR CEILINGS & PARTITION 

ASBESTOS WOOD SHEET 

4 ft.x 4 ft, 4 ft. x 8 ft, at 13e, 

INSULATING WALLBOAR 

Y% in. thick at Ie. sa. fh © 

UNITEX HARDBOARD 
¥ in, thick at 16c. sq. fh 

All Termite-Proofed. 
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& Phone 4267. 

S WILKINSON & HAYNES Ot 
YV36 6996966666 9S99S 98 SSESESIOGOSSS 
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ARRIVAL OF SM 
f 

en 

comes with her cargo of Health and 

cheerful smile of abounding health and 

Welcome once again Cow & Gate 

¢ GATE 
LK FOOD 

wes 

  
LESLIE & Co, Lid


